Rain}{-day runners
do it because it's fun
By CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
Sunday was one of those days wben It
was tempting to speiJd the day inIIde
with a good book and bope you didn't
need to go out In the rain for anything.
But rain or nil rain, some 1,400 hearty
souIa chose to strip down to sborts and Tshirts and slosb through the puddles In
the second Iowa City MS Marathon.
And bwuireds more decided It was
more elclting to stand out in the cold
driule for three or four bours to cheer
their relatives and friends than to stay
indoors with the television.
Why do they do It? "Because It's so
mucb FUN!" professed one man dressed
in a sweatsult wbo stood along Gilbert
Street shouting encouragement to
passing runners.
The Dally low.rVJohn D.riac Jr.
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"Good race. Come on now. You're
almoat finialled ."

"I mean, wbat could be more fun than
standing out bere and yelling for these
people?" be asked rhetorically.
"Let', 110 now. Looltin' 1l00d."

"I'm out here to watch some of my
friends from the law Icbool, and It's
klnda fun keeping score as to when they
flnisb," be continued.
" Nice race. Keep it up. Rlllht throUII"

to the end."

\

Many of the runners, their balr pasted
to their foreheads from the rain and wind
and their running shoes squeaking with
water, responded with smiles, waves and
an occasional "thank you."
" Good job. Yau're about there. Good
JI"i.II. "

"Sure, itburts to run, but Isn't that why
we do It? I suppose we're ~ masochists
deep down. It hurts now, but when you
qult hurting, you feel so good," another
T_IO ......,,.....
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Aust~ians

scrap
nuclear station,
s~ake gov't
VIENNA (UPI) - Austrians voted to
nap a $530 million nuclear power
station Sunday in "a shocking defeat" to
Ihe socialist government of Chancellor
Bruno Kreisky.
Final results In the nationwide
referendwn showed a bare majority of
50.5 percent of voters opposed to the
activation of the nation's first nuclear
power plant, completed last year.
The fiery 66-year-old Kreisky had
vowed to. resign If Austrians voted to
mothball the nuclear fac~ty in Zwenten4Drf, 18 miles norlhwe&' of Vienna.
Sweden's ruling coaUtlon feU lut
mon\ll In a IIimi1ar nucelar power
dispute.
"It's a shocking defeat," Kreisky
admitted. "I have called a meeting of my
party's leaders for Monday. I do not
exclude my reslgna tion but I will not
comment before cO\lsulting the party."
Political experts predicted Kreisky
would be persuaded by his party
coUeagues to stay on the job he has held
for eight years.
Kreisky and his supporters bad expected an easy victory. But an emotional
and aggressive campaign by antinuclear groups turned the tide.
The vote was not mandatory and
analysts said the more committed
"antis" were more successful In drawing
voters to the polls.
An estimated 60 percent ri. the Smillion
eligible voters turned out for the
referendum , the first in postwar
Austrian hbtory.
Many members of Kreisky's awn
Sociallst Party, including his 35-year-old
!OIl Peter, joined the anti-nuclear faction
that the chancellor bad accused of being
lncahoots with "Nazis, reactionaries and
other extremists."
Kreisky said of Sunday's vote results,
"This was a defeat for all those who, like
1tIe, believe in the absolute safety ri.
RlIClear power stations. I sWI believe in It
and [ am also certain that It will sooner
or later be realized by thO!le who voted
against the nuclear power station. But
the result of the referendum bas to be
respected."
Kreisky has maintained the Zwen·
lendorf nuclear plant Is vital for the
!CoIIOmy of Austria, which Imports two
thirds of Its power.

Riots spread
in Tehran
On ~r ltIIden,la In Tehrln, Irln, Nt tire \0. double
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Group debates P-rule alternatives
By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer
UI administrators and student leaders
are hashing out possible 1I1ternatives to
the parietal rule that would insure that
the benefits of on-campus1ivlng don't get
lost in a financial shuffle.
And as a result, if dorm occupancy
decreases severly - more than anticipated due to 8 drop in enrollment student , fees may become a type of
contingency fund to subsidize dorm costs.
With hope of taking the parietal rule
Issue back to the state Board of Regents
in December, the group, which includes
UI President Willard Boyd, is discussing
options to keep the dorms not only
educationally attractive and financially
accessible to students, but also financially sound.
The committee of aQministrators and
students, including Student Senate
President Donn Stanley and Collegiate
Associations Council (CAC) President
Niel Ritchie, is weighing a projected
enrollment decline in Its discussion of
how the parietal rule might be altered.
Phlllp Hubbard, UI vice president for
student services, said last week the UI
has at least three alternatives to keep
room-and-board costs down if the
enrollment slides - renting space in the
dorms for UI offices and classrooms,
leasing a dorm to UI Hospitals or even
leasing a dorm to a community agency as
a retirement residence.
But should dorm occupancy rates drop

more dramatically than anticipated, the
UI administration has proposed that

mandatory student activity fees be used
as a type of contingency fund to help
relieve dorm costs and keep the rates
down.
Hubbard said the administration Is
not sure that the activity fees would ever
be needed in that way, or that if the need
did arise, that all available acitvity fee
funding would he used.
But members of the student delegation
are unsure of the stuQent support for that
proposal, although they maintain, as
they did in a written proposal to the
regents last month, that occupancy
levels in the dorms will remain high
enough to guarantee financial stability.
Senate Vice President John Frew said,
"All of us are willing in prtnciple to put
that money up . There are two reasons.
We believe the rule should go and we
believe that there would never be such a
gap."
Frew said that before dipping into
student activity fees Is ever considered,
the rule would probably be reinstated.
But personally Frew questions whether
student government can make that
commitment in order to get the rule
rescinded. "The question is whether we
can justify putting that money up for
collateral," he said. "What happens if In
four years that happens and we have to
q.ke some of that money away?
"Who do we take money from and how
do we do it?"
Currently tbe activity fees are
allocated to stUdent government, which

•
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Ub!ary issue
In the Nov. 3 Dally Iowan, a story on
the $3.5 m\llion library bond laaue facinl
voters In Tuesday'. election said that
bui1ding a new library on the preaent site
"ouItI require tearing down the prelent
1iIwy, which would result In additional
~ of apprDllmately ,1 million for
11!'1'1118 emting library mater1ala.
, ~lly, the additional $1 million
~,lnclude costs for moving the
lItl-arY1naterlala, storage In temporary
IIIIII'terI fer the 18-month COIIItruction
period, demolition of the uilliIII Ubrary,
DeW archit8l:tural fees and Inflation.

Uganda, Tanzania
exchange threats
NAIROBI (UPI) - Uganda Sunday
bruihed
, ••Ide a. "superpower in·

.... It MOl"" tIut lJur

timidation" American demands it with·
draw Its troops from Tanzania, and
Tanzania promised to have some "sense
beaten into" P.resldent Idl Amin with a
maulve counterattack.
As the East African ground conflict
and propaganda war entered Its second
• week unabated and TanJanla labeled
Amin a "modern-<lay Hitler," a special
Libyan envoy arrived in the area to try to
medlate an end to the fighting - a
mlaalon Dar es Salaam rejec~ In advance.
Tanl8J\la continued to rusb thousands
ri. reinforcements to the ba ttlefront in the
country'. remote northwest corner.
Uganda said Its troops withstood a 15hour mortar and artillery barrage and
threatened a second strike "deep Inside
Tanzania" should that country try to
expand the war.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance has
called for AmiD to withdraw his 2,~
3,000 troops occupying a 700-1quare-mUe
chunk of Tlnl8nla.
But Radio U.anda denounced bls
appeal as "abelli'd" and an American
,

"conspiracy and double standard of
judgment." It added, "This Is an intimidation of Uganda by a superpower."

U.s. may aid China in
energy development
TOKYO (UPI) - f:nergy Secretary
James Schlesinger I8ld Sunday the
United States may help China develop Its
vast energy resources by drilling for oil,
mining coal and building a huge dam on
the Yangtze River.
Schlesinger, speaking in Peking at the
end of talks with Chinese leaders, said
the Unlted States and ChIna reached
agrpement in principle to Join in a
variety !If energy projects. He later flew
to Tokyo.
One project he mentioned was building
adam in the gorges of the upper yangt&e
River wltb an electric generatlnll
capacity of between 25,000 and :IS,OIIO
megawatts.
"This visit to China was a

funds student organizations and some
other activities on campus, and to some
student services.
The Student Senate and CAC each
receive $5 per student each year.
Cambus receives funding of $8.24 per
student yearly ; Student Publications,
Inc., which funds Tile Daily Iowan, $5;
Recreation Services, $1 ; and the Lecture
Committee, 60 cents.
A student associations contingency
fund and student associations office
operation fund receive 14 and 12 cents,
respectively.
Senate PreSident Stanley said last
week that pledging student activity fees
"is not something we want to do,
"If we have to compromise, and we
think we have to make that pledge as
result, then that's what we may do. We
don't want to and if we didn't have to, we
wouldn't. But if we have to say to the
regents, 'If this helps in your mind, we'll
do it,' we may."
Another proposal by administrators
would give students wbo wish to live in
the residence halls, but cannot because of
increased dorm rates, some kind of
priority in the assignment of financial
assistance. Hubbard said that at this
time he Is unsure whether that would be
priority over all students, only that under
the proposal some kind of priority would
be given.
Stanley said funds for residence ball
students, in the form of loans and other
financial assistance, already exists, and
that further expansion in this area is
limited.

manifestation of an Important step in the
Improvement of Chinese-American
relations," the Yomiuri newspaper of
Tokyo quoted Schlesinger. "We achieved
a clear understanding on mutual
questions in the energy field. We identified energy projects of mutual benefit
to both countries."
The newspaper also quoted Schleslngeft'
as l8ying , he would "brief Japanese
governm, nt officials on energy
cooperation projects the United States
and ChIna concluded during his visit to
China."

Arab summit ends
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UPI) - The Arab
summit of moderates and hardliners
ended four days of talks Sunday calling
on President Anwar Sadat to renounce
the Camp David accords but failed to
Impose any direct sanctions against
Egypt.
Despite numerous leaks and reports
warning of political and economic
measures aRut Egypt, there was no

TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) - The shah of
Iran held emergency talks SUl\day with
Army Commander Gen. 'Gholam All
Ovelsi to discuss the worst rioting to hit
Iran in a decade. Iranian Radio warned
demonstrators they could be shot.
There were unofficial reports Premier
Jaafar Sharif-Emami had resigned but
they could not be immediately confirmed.
The shah met with Oveisi and former
Prime Minister Ali AminI to discuss the
worsening violence that saw the ransacking of the British Embassy and an
abortive attack on the U.S. Embassy.
It was unofficially reported that the
shah might ask the army commander
and martial law administrator for
Tehran to help form a new government.
The reports could not be confirmed but
there was strong speculation that a
mllltary government was on the way.
Iranian Radio warned that gatherings
of two or more people were banned even
outside the dusk-to·dawn curfew.
"Violators wlli be shot after being
warned to disperse," It said.
The tough military stand came only
hours after anti-shah rioters ransacked
and set fire to the British embassy and
attacked the U.S. embassy, only to be
stopped by an army blockade of roads
around the building.
Political sources said a government
change became "extremely likely" after
Paris reports that exiled opposition
leader Ayatollah RoohoUah Khomelni
had won moderate National Front leader
Karhn Sanjabl to his side.
MilItary authorities clamped a dusk-todawn curfew and tanks patrolled the
nearly deserted streets of the capital,
partly iUwnlnated by numerous blazes
set by arsonists.
The acrid smell of smoke mixed with
the odor of spllied beer and liquor looted
from shops and used to fuel the blazes.
Chanting anti-Western slogans, rioters
smashed the Iron gate of the walled
British emba.y compound and set two
buildings on fire. Telepbone service with
the embassy was cut, and there was no

word of casualties.
Other demonstrators marched on the
U.S. embassy in downtown Takhte
Jamshid Avenue, but Iranian army
troops qulckly blocked off the two major
streets on the east and south of the embassy grounds.
The demonstrators shouted antiAmerican IIlo«ens but <ll.d not advance
further. Jack Shellenberger, an embassy
spokesman, said there were no known
American casualties.
At several points across the capital,
troops and police watched silently as
demon9tra~ors hammered open the
shuttered banks and shops, ransacked
them and set furniture .

reference to any punitive actions, which
appeared to reflect a victory for the
Saudi-led moderate camp at the summit.
But Iraqi Foreign MinIster Saadoun
Hammadl indicated the Arab leaders
may ha ve adopted aecret reaolutions
governing future relations with Egypt.
Asked if there has been resolutions
concerning an economic boycott of
Egypt, including some form of sanctions,
the Iraqi foreign minister said, "There
are some resolutions whlcb obviously
could not be proclaimed."
'nIe 20 Arab states and the Palestine
Liberation Organization affirmed
adherence 10 the Arab boycott of Israel,
leaving the door open to possible action
against any Egyptian companies that
deal with Israel after a peace treaty Is
BiIIned.

public hearings into the Martin Luther
King slaying this week with the
possibility James Earl Ray may get one
more chance to argue he was framed for
the civil rights leader's murder.
The committee is winding up its twoyear, $S million investigation into the
assassinations ri. King and John F.
Kennedy. Its findings are scheduled to be
dlacloaed early next month.
Ray, who Initially confessed to
shooting KIng In Memphis on April 4,
1968, but later claimed he was framed,
may appear again during hearing. scheduled from Nov. 9 to Dec. 1.

Assassination group
winds up probe
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House
A••allinatloni Committee resumes

Flash fire strikes
Younkers - 10 die
Page 2

Weather
Well, it'. jlllt about that time again:
time to bold our noses and head for the
booths. In honor of the season, your
weather staff has come up IIOJJIe perfectly stinking weather: bighI around 40,
cloudy skies and a good chance ri. an anday drIzIle.

Watch cat' honored
by Kennedy Center

.

WASHJNGTON (UPI) - Mosby, the Kennedy
Center cat, has been lnunortaUzed.
Thanks to some of his friends, we now have the
definitive history of the center's famed "grey
gOOiit" - from ra~atcher to watchcat, music
critic to dropout.
It all began when workmen brought In dozens
of cats to control the rodent population during
construction of Washington's citadel of culture.
The other felines moved on when the pickings
got slim. But not good old Mosby. He seemed to
like the place - even if It meant missing a meal
or two.
The construction company's secretary
eventually rescwed him from starvation and
named him after Col. JOM Singleton Mosby, the
South's Civil War "gray gOOiiI."
It turned out to be appropriate. Mostly, folks
never saw the ghostlike Mosby. He didn't
socialize much. But they heard him. He'd yowl
and howl - sometimes apparently when the
music, dancing and people got to be too much.
Mosby made a few awkward appearances.
Like the time he dsshed across the stage c:I. the
Eisenhower Theater as the curtain went up on
the first act of a Henry Fonda play.
Actors usually consider cata bad luck. But they
finally came around to accepting Mosby as a sort
of watchcat with the job of keeping out "undesirables."
Mosby's hangout was the center's unfinished
"Little Theater" on the top floor. That is, unW he
dropped out. Nobody knows where he went. The
Kennedy Center folks say he's another phantom.
The cat's fame encouraged Mrs. Cece Carusl,
a Kennedy Center supporter, to ask Beppie
Noyes to do a book about Mosby.
Mrs. Noyes, a Washington writer and
illustrator, never saw Mosby. But she says she
once heard him howl as the curtain went up on a
play.
The story ended with a party the other day at
the Kennedy Center. Some of Mosby's favorite
foods were served to the guests. No tuna, though.
There were publishers, reporters, friends,
even the newspaper photographer who shot the
only known picture of Mosby.
The party was to celebrate Mosby's fame and
Mrs. Noyes' book.
No one knows if Mosby would have liked thaI.
He was a pretty independent sort of guy.

Once more unto
the breach
DETROIT (UPI) - The Sault Ste. Marie
World War I Drwn and Bugle Corps headed back
to Europe Sunday on a pilgrimage that members
said will feature an unabashed attempt to flush
out the mademoiselle from Armentleres.
The 11 heartiest members of the corps, along
with wives, a doctor and other escorts, will be
guests of the French government in Paris for
ceremonies next weekend marking the GOth
anniversary of Armistice Day.
But first the band members who have graced
patriotic ceremonies around their Upper
Peninsula hometown for decades will stop In
London and then tour the backroads of France.
A welcoming ceremony has even been
scbeduled in legendary Armentieres, where a
brief corps concert will Include a spirited reno
dition of that favorite ditty from the Great War "Mademoiselle from Armentieres.II
"We'll see if $he comes out," said Oral
"Moose" LaCombe, 82, the deSignated leader of
the band. "She'll be a little long in the tooth by
now, but what the hell. So am 1."

His patience was taxed
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - After waiting 34
years, an Indiana man may get his $51 tax
refund.
Internal Revenue Service officials were
I . somewhat surprised when the man called
recently from South Bend, asking when he could
expect the refund for the federal Income tax
return he filed in 1944.
IRS checked its records and found he, indeed,
had filed a return and claimed a $51 refund for
that year. They're still checking to see what
happened to the refund check.

Quoted •.•
Astronomy is not only fascinatinK - it's en·
dless. On th e night of the big blacllout. th e first
thing I did was race for my telescope. which was
in the garden behind my house. It was the first
time in my life I 'd been able to see the Millly Way

from the Bronx.

- Joseph Rao, stargazer, in The New Yorller,
Sept. 19, 1977
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Smoke bliloft from the roof of the D"
Molnee Younken lIore SuncII~ morning during
• filth fire that killed .1 1..11 len people In III.
Ilore .nd gutted the building, Ioc.led In lile

Merle H.y M.II on the nor1hwat tide o' D"
Moln". TIle lin, which broil. out before tile
.Io~ WII open 'or buaI-. .11 appllrently
prlCeded by .n .xploaion.

Flash fire in Des Moines
Younkers store kills 10
DES MOINES (UPI) - Ten persons died In a
fire that flashed through Vounkers Department
Store Sunday, gutting the store and forcing 15 to
20 employees to evacuate the building.
•
The blaze broke out around 9: 30 a.m. in the
store in the Merle Hay Mall on the city's northwest side af~r employees heard and felt a
strong rush of air and some heard an explosio-n,
fire fighters said.
Polk County Medical Examiner Dr. R.C.
Wooters said the first victims found were two
young males and four women. The men were
found on the second floor of the building - one
near the lingerie section and one near the boiler
room. The women's bodies also were OIl the
second floor .
Wooters was unavailble to place the remaining
four victims. The Rev. Patrick Bacon, fire
department chaplain, reported that the four
bodies were found late Sunday. He said a crane
had been called to help in sifting through the
rubble.
The names of the victims were withheld
pending notification of next of kin.
Fire fighters were forced to dynamite sections
of the store's roof to get to the fire, bringing it
under control around 3 p.m.
Throughout the morning, groups of relatives

and store employees huddied in blankets In
rain, watching the blaze and ' looking for
missing. Two husbands prowled the parking
looking for their wives who had worked In
stor-e.

the
the
lot,
the

Roy Berens, an employee at a Standard Oil
service station across the street from the bur·
ning building, said he saw smoke first.
"I was standing over here and saw a little bit of
white smoke coming from the store," Berens
said. "It started getting darker. All of a sudden it
went 'boom' and black smoke shot out all over
the building. Flames were shooting out the
doors."
Berens described the initial scene as "a big
mass of flames . The whole thing must have taken
about 15 or 20 seconds."
Store supervisor George Ruhmland said the
employees 10 the store when the blaze broke out
included maintenance and loading dock workers
and some department supervisors.

-

"I was standing right by the door and all of a

sudden I heard a gust of wind and saw smoke and
I got out," Ruhmland said. "Everyone else got
out fast. Some people had to break windows to
climb ou!."

Lobbyist' accuses Carter of
'stonewalling' gas investigatiQn
WASHINGTON (UPI) - An
opponent of the oil industry
accused the White House
Sunday of trying to "stonewall"
his request that President
Carter look into reports the
administration used threats and
promised favors to win natural
gas price deregulation.
James Flug of Energy Action ,
an anti-industry lobbyist, said
he asked Carter in an Oct. 16
letter to investigate whether
f:nergy Secretary James
Schlesinger and other officials
threatened reprisals and used
other unethical tactics to obtain
support for a deregulation bill.
The controversial gas deregu·
lation plan passed In the House
by a single vote.
Flug asked Carter to delay
signing the energy legislation
containing the deregulation
measure - a signing expected
by Nov. 10 - until an investigation ls conducted. He
said Carter should avoid "the
risk of later embarrassment"
should the allegations of legal
and ethical impropriety prove
true.
Among the alleged activities
cited by FI ug were promises of
special benefits to the steel and
textile industries if they supported deregulation, promised'
favors such as a trip to China
for sympathetic members of
Congress and warnings to industrial gas users that
emergency gas sales might stop
if the bill failed.
Among those raising the

original accusations were Rep.
Clarence Brown, R.ohio, who
was on the congressional
energy negotiating panel and
unsuccessfully fought deregula·
tion. Schlesinger has denied
Brown's accusations that he
threatened an end to emergency
gas sales.
Flug acknowledged he has no
proof such actions occurred.
But if they did take place, he
suggested, they compare to tIte
alleged offer of congressional
campaign money frDm oil in·
dustry lobbyists that caused
Dwight Eisenhower to veto a
similar gas deregulation meas·
ure in 1956.
Flug said he did not publicize
his Oct. 16 letter - a reversal of
his usual style - in an effort to
persuade Carter his request
was serious.
"This week, however, Robert
J. Lipshutz, counsel to the
president, purportedly at your
direction, sent us a (return )

letter which unfortunately can
only be characterized as a
'stonewall,'" Flug said In a
second letter to Carter dated
Nov. 3 and made public Sunday.
"ft does not indicate that you
have made any inquiry as to the
truth of the allega tions or the
existence of other possible
improprieties.' ,
Flug released the letter from
Lipshutz, dated Oct. 30. That
letter, which defended the
natural gas bill but made no
reference to Flug's allegations,
was wri tten in form·letter style
and might have been sent to
anyone who opposed deregulation.
In his second letter to Carter,
Flug said, "Out (original) letter
suggested that someone outside
the White House be designated
to assist you in this matter,
since those oh your staff might
be reticent to give you the unbiased information and un·
pleasant advice which might
result."

8~ak Away to

We're all in this together
When you vote tomorrow, vote for the person that you feel
will represent you In Des Moines. If I am elected, the
people of the 73rd District - including the U. of I. - will
have a representative that will fight for their interest•. Only
if a significant portion of the university population goes to
the polls and votes for me. Please vote, this is your Itate
too.

NlWlPlper Guild
tile NI. YOI'k Times
union Intar the bullldlnGl

Recent rule

'Pol
By TERRY IRWIN

Staff Writer

• The candidate for 73rd District that has
been endorsed by educational
, ,
community.
• Supported by environmentalists"": the
only candidate that has taken a hard
stand against NUCLEAR POWER.
• Two college degrees in government
related fields
• Against parietal rule & fee increases.

BAR

He understands government.
He understands you.
,

Paid lor by Dunbar Election Committee
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Jalt)aica·~
Space Still Available!
Phone 353-5257

WAHL & WAHL, INC.

LANIER BUSINESS
PRODUCTS CENTER
Cordially Invites You and Your Staff
to See the Newest Concept in
WORD PROCESSING
DICTATION & TYPING SYSTEMS
November 8. 7, 9 1m to 8 pm
Carousel Conference Center
Spanish Glrden Suite

• Explanation of
Enlightenment. Basis
believed "super"
lion, deepened sensory

Lt!cture Dales
Monday

Tuesday Nov. 7, 7:
Wendesday

7:30

New ¥ork papers
are printing again

H....,.per Guild .trlk. plecltdt r"1 out.kIt
!lie H•• York Times Building .. memben of lhe
union tnler !hi building 10 put out the ftm tell-

NEW YORK (UPI) - New
York's 88-day newspaper strike,
the third longest in city history,
ended Sunday and workers
returned to their posts at the
New York TImes and Daily
New. to put together today's
editions.
The workers returned to their
jobs after ratifying contracts
worked out during a grueling
week of negotiations.
"We are glad this hour has
corne, We're glad it's over,"
said George McDonald, chairman of the Allied Printing
Trades Council, a coalition of 10
newspaper unions.
A strike against the Ti me8 by
The Newspaper Guild continued, but the Guild, under
pressure from the other unions,
took down Its picket line.
,
The Guild struck Saturday
night over what it caned
"retrogressions" In a proposed
contract. Another oHer, made
Sunday, was to be taken without
recommendation to Times
members at meeting later
Sunday.
The strike began Aug. 9. The
pressmen walked off the job at
the Times, News and Post
because management posted
work rules which would have
reduced their numbers by 40 to
45 per cent.
They were soon joined by
other unions on the picket lines
as a crop of Interim papers
sprung up around the city to fill
lion of Ih. Times .Inee the .lrlk.lMgln aa.,. the void. Many of the city's
Il10. Th. Guild I. ,1111 on .Irlk., but rtlurntd 10 radio and television stations
work under prHSur. form other union••
also lengthened news shows.

Recent rule change raises questions

-Politics in dorms?
By TERRY IRWIN

&al! Writer

that has
cational

A recent policy change regarding
iiOUtical solicitation In UI dormitories
could spark further revisions of
regulations to allow students greater
access to other Information sources, acrording to Steve Sabin, president of the
A1wciated Residence Halls (ARH).
The Ul eased restrictions on political
PJlicttation in the dorms after local
CIlllpaign workers questioned the constitutionality of the old guidelines, which
included a provision that campaign
literature could not be placed in dorm
residents' mailboxes. Also, those
guidelines allowed voter registration
activities, but not partisan political tables
in the dorms, to be approved through the
unit manager of each residence hall.
Under the revised policy, campaign
ilerature can be placed in student
mailboxes "once per candidate" by the
rtSidence hall staff upon request to the
Residence Services Office. "Campaigning
1JId-or leafleting" can take place at dormita'y entrances and outside the dining
areas, and partisan political tables, along
with voter registration tables, may be set
up in "designated areas" of the dormS
Wider the direction of the area manager.
Sabin said Friday the political
solicitation policy change has raised
~tions concerning other ways donn
residents, rarticularly those affected by
~parieta rule, may be restricted in their
accm to information.
"First of aU they (dorm residents) are
all. or for the most part, of legal age," he
said. "They're 18, they're eligible to
lote, but because ot me parietal rule
!bey're forced to live in the residence haUs,
llidunder the old system the solicitation or
!be contact they had with political candidates was then restricted by regulation.
"Which then sets up a little circular
thing. which cuts off their constitutional
ri&hts to information and their capability
~ !lercising an intelligent decision at the
PIIII because they haven't been exposed to
III infonnation. looking at this, we could
IIIeIId it to say, 'Well, what other kind of
~tion are they being denied that
IiIey should get?' or 'What kinds of aeIhtties are they not being allowed to
l'tII!e in that they would normally be
_
to engage In on the outside?' "

Sabin said one area that will have to be
looked into by the ARH and the VI administration is access to residence hall
students for stUdent organizations that
provide Information services and who "try
to mold public opinion ." He noted that the
revised political solicitation policy seems
to deal only with the campaigns of candidates for public office.
"Someone asked me, 'Well, suppose the
tenant-landlord ordinance had been an
issue - now what would have been the
policy there?' " he said. "And I said thatit
probably would have been restricted
because it didn't fall under the guidelines
of the new change. It's these gray areas
we'll have to deal with too, because, since
they were supposed to vote on the tenantlandlord ordinance, you get back to the
voting, restricting their right to know, and
this could be claimed by many stUdent
organizations."
The tenant-landlord ordinance, defeated
last year by Iowa City residents, would
ha ve formally outlined obligations of
landloards and their tenants and was the
first use of the public Initiative provision of
the city's home rule charter.
" The RSB ( Revolutionary Student
Brigade) is frequently campaigning to
inform students about something or
another and mold public opinion and there
are questions as to their access," Sabin
said.
Mitchel Livingston, Residence Services
director, said Sabin would probably be
considered correct In his Interpretation
that an issue such as the tenant-landlord
ordinance would most likely not fall under
the provisions of the new policy. He said he
believes the policy will continue to evolve
as issues are raised, and that a broadened
policy may develop over time.
At present, Sabin said, if a student group
other than a dorm organization would like
to solicit or distribute Information In the
dorms, the group has to get the ARH to c0sponsor the activity.
"Or In other words to put our stamp of
approval on It and then allow them to
function In the residence halls," he said.
"And for the most part the ARH's
guidelines on this are that we will grant
our approval to a program that will benefit
the residence halls, the students In them or
something they have a vested interest in. A
good example of this is the (Student)
Senate's campaign against the parietal

rule. The ARH is Interested In this and we
have our functions, but we also let their
functions corne in because the work
provides a benefit for the students and it's
something that they are, or at least they
should be, keenly interested In.''
He said this procedure for giving student
groups access to the residence halls cannot
be clearly defined or classified.
" It kind of makes the distinctions a little
bit vague, too," he said. "There's not a
direct classification of things that can or
cannot happen. It basically bolls down to
our opinion of 'Is It going to aid the
residence hall students?' and we try to be
as open In this as possible.
"For one thing, the decision is not made
by one person. It's the entire executive
board so it's a body of four, and there is an
appeal procedure at present so that if a
group disagrees with our refusal to grant
permission they can take it to the ARH
house."
The question may lie In how a residence
hall can be defined - as state-owned
property, subject to UI rules and
regulations, as a residence such as an
apartment complex or something in
between.
"I think In the end it will come down to
whether or not we want to have residence
halls operating like any other residence or
are there·special considerations," he said,
citing the concerns of the ARH and the VI
administration In providing security and
privacy for dorm residents.
That concern for security and privacy In
the dorms, ~e said, will enter into any
decision on solicitation and distribution
policies.
"At the present time, with this new
political policy, the ARH is trying to
maintain the integrity and privacy of the
floors, " he said. "We were given the option
of allowing the candidates to go door-todoor once during the campaign or to have
them stuff the mailboxes.
"We thought stuffing the mailboxes was
much better because that still does
maintain a certain amount of privacy and
restrictiveness to the floors, which is
basically what we're looking for so we
don't have disturbances and everyone
from Iowa City running around In the
hallways. Sometimes there are enough
people running around In the hallways just
in our own community."
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The pacts ratified Sunday
capped a week of intensive
negotiations during which the
papers also reached accord
with 1,500 striking printing
pressmen, whoae strlke shut
down the Times. News and the
city's only afternoon dally, the
New York Post.
The Post resumed publication
Oct. 5 after agreeing to accept
the tenns of a contract worked
out between pressmen and the
Times and N~ws.
The longest newspaper strike
in the city's history was the 140day walkout by The Guild in
]966. In 1962-1963, printers
staged an 114-<1ay walkout.
Jonathan Thompson, a
spokesman for the News. said at
the papers headquarters, "The ,
ads and the newsroom have
been prepared all weekend."
The 2.2 million-circulation
paper, the largest daily In the
country, put together a 176-page
Monday edition.
Across town, at the Time.'
offlees, Assistant General
Manager JOM Pomfret said the
paper - with a weekday circulation of about 900,000 - had
a 96-page edition with nine
pages of "catchlfp" Informa-

tion.
"Thanksglvlng carne early
this year," said veteran Times
reporter Peter Klhss as he sat
over his typewriter In the
Time,' city room.
At the New•• reporter Vincent
Cosgrove chuckled and aald,
"Everybody's here - even
those who were never here on
time - to see what's going on."
"I had an overdrawn checkIng account and nine dollars left
In my savings account, "he said
with a laugh. "I didn't think I'd
be able to write a good story
anymore. "

On Wedneaclay, the preaamen,
the focal point of the long strike,
worked out a tentative pact
providing job guarantees for six
years, while agreeing to
reduced manning on individual
presses. The crucial issue of
manning was submitted to
"factflnding to a conclusion," to
take place In the future.
Since Wednesday, negotiators
had labored to reach contracts
with the other unions, including
the newspaper delivery drI vers
and garage mechanics.

a Portrait by

T. Wong Studi'o
1831 lower Muscatine 337·3961
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Cour.e Announcement*
Name:
7C:099 Introduction to Peer Counseling

Description:
7C:099 is designed as an academic skill development experience (introduction and exploration of:
helping/basic counseling techniques, Intercultural
communication, university services and resources)
that will enable potential peer counselors to provide
the type of peer counseling service In the multicultural setting that will facilitate the adjustment
growth, and development of students within the University community.

Time & Place:
Tuesday & Thursday 2:30-3:45, 168 Physics Building

Credit
3 semester hours credil. Course enrollment limited
to twenty students.
.

For more Information contact
Leo Fields at 353-7170

Catch itl

PRAIRIE LIGHTS BOOKS
102 South Linn

*NO::rE - not listed In spring schedule of courses

EARN OVER$650AMONDI
RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
SENIORYEAR.
If you're a junior or a senior majoring in math, physics or
engineering, the Navy has a program you should know about.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer CandidateCollegiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your
seni9r year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the year of
training, you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be selected. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifiCations for jobs
in private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
later. (But we don't think you'll want to.)
Ask your placement officer to set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he visits the campus
or contact your Navy representative at 309-671·7314 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resum~ to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

1

u.s. Senate
We strongly urge the rHlection of
Democratic Sen. Dick Clark. In his first
six-year term, Clark has demonstrated
outstanding leadership on both
domestic and international problems.
Clark's work as chalnnan of the
Senate subcommittee on Africa has
kept the United State from military
involvement in Angola. As a member of
the Senate agriculture committee,
Clark has been successful in
eliminating corruption in the grain
industry and creating new export
markets for farmers.
We support his position that the RothKemp 30 per cent tax cut over a three.
year period is inflationary and will
increase the federal debt, not reduce it.
Clark has voted for government
funding of abortions for poor women a position we strongly endorse. This,
along with his support for the federal
Equal Rights Amendment, has shown a
concern that everyone have equal
opportunity under the law.
Clark has worked for significant
reforms of Congress to reduce special

interest Influence. We qree with his
position that congressional elections be
financed by the public to reduce special
interest influence 01\ election results.
Clark's Republican challenger,
Roger Jepsen, bas run a deceptive
campaign. He bas distorted Clark's
record and has demonstrated he has
little significant knowledge or understanding of the issues.
Jepsen's hwnan rights record Is poor.
He opposes the federal ERA, the right
of a woman to choose whether or not to
have an abortion and at one point in the
campaign he indirectly defended
apartheid in South Africa. Jepsen also
favors the inn.tionary 30 per cent tax
cut and believes the neutron bomb
should be produced for "peace
reasons." And while he has criticized
Clark as not representing the views of
Iowans, we question whether he does.
Dick Clark has provided excellent
leadership in his first term and has
earned the privilege of returning to
. the U.S. Senate with overwhe1ming
support.

We endorse Democrat Dick Myers in
the lst District Congressional race.
The record of incumbent Republican
Jim Leach, we feel, reveals an insufficient concern for the needs of the
large number of low-income residents
of his district.
We caMot support his vote to restrict
the use of federal money to pay for poor
women's abortions. It is no less than
discrimination to deprive indigent
women of a medical service that other
women can receive.
Leach also voted against the Office of
Consumer Representation. As he points
out, he presented compromise
legislation, but It was so constructed
that it received aimost no support from
anyone. Consumers do need
representation, and unworkable
compromises do nothing to solve that
problem.
Leach supports the Roth-Kemp 30 per
cent tax cut and a constitutional
amendment to limit the federal budget
to 20 per cent of the gross national
product. (It Is now at about 23 per cent.)
We find both proposals ....omewhat
arbitrary efforts to capitalize on the

election year tax cut-spending cut
mentality. The former would be inflationary and the latter could easily
lead to elimination of important
government services.
Myers, the former mayor of
Coralville, takes the opposing view on
all theSe questions. He has shown
throughout the campaign that he is
willing to take a stand in favor of the
poor and the powerless - at a time
when it is politically fashionable to
make such concerns secondary to
relieving taxation of those with hlgber
incomes.
Myers, however, has shown a
disturbing tendency to take a hard-llne
stance on defe.nse. He stood behind the
carter administration's cold-war talk
earlier this year and supports
production of the cruise missle. We
hope these stands would not transfer
into pro-defense votes.
We find Socialist Bill Douglas an
Intelligent man and his thoughtful
campaign encouraging, but we cannot
support his vow to abstain on important
abortion-funding votes.

u.s. House

u

Governor
Sometimes It seems that Republican
Robert Ray is the only governor that
Iowa has ever had. He has occupied the
position for 10 years, and now he seeks
the opportunity to serve until 1982.
Ray's Democratic challenger Jerome
Fitzgerald thinks tha t is too long. "The
Ray administration has been In so
long," the six-year state representative
says, "they've lost whatever initiative
they may have had a long time ago."
Though we agree with Fitzgerald that
the Ray administration shows signs of
complacency, we think Ray merits
another term. The last 10 years have
been a time of unprecedented
prosperity for many Iowans, and the
state has managed to avoid many of the
economic and social ills that afflict
other parts of the country. The
prosperity Is not Robert Ray's creation
- he did not invent com and soybeans
- but Ray does deserve credit for the
sensible and sometimes sensitive
leadership that he has provided.
Ray was at least parUy responsible
for the restructuring of the state's tax
structure that began in 1970 - a move.
that lessened the property tax burden
while avoiding the slashing nonsense of
Californla's recent Proposition 13. Ray
has firmly opposed efforts to reinstate
the death penalty. Iowa ratified the
federal Equal Rights Amendment

during Ray's tenure, and he has always
been a strong supporter of women's
rights. Ray supports the right of women
to determine whether they should have
an abortion and says the state should
provide funding so that poor women are
not denied this right. Along with the
Iowa Commerce COmmission, Ray
opposes the further development of
nuclear plants In the state until it can be
shown that nuclear wastes will be
disposed of safely and at a reasonable
price.
Fitzgerald has been hard pressed to
dispel the initial impression that there
were no substantial differences between him and Rayon the Issues. lie
points to "scandals" in state agencies
such as the Commission of the Bllnd
and the National Guard as evidence
that Ray is a poor manager. However,
there has been no indication that Ray
was directly involved In the ineptitude
that led to these lower-level affairs.
Fitzgerald has been a diligent and
capable legislator. We suspect he would
make a fine governor. However, Ray
has repeatedly proven his effectivene.
as a "nonpartisan" leader. He has a
considerable amount of credibility
across the political spectrum, which
makes him a better spokesman than
Fitzgerald for the causes we support.

Lt. 6overnor
We strongly support Democrat
William Palmer for Lieutenant
Governor.
The lieutenant governor race
assumes particular importance this
year becaUle Gov. Ray, who is heavily
favored to be rHlected, continues to
leave the door slightly ajar to the
possibility that he will leave before his
fifth term expires If a national office
beckons. If he does so, the lieutenant
governor wID succeed him.
The idea that RepubUcan Ten')'
Branstad might someday be governor
af Iowa is a frightening prospect. The.
six-year state repreaentaUve considers
hlmlelf a "strong supporter" of the·
anU..bortion movement. He is in favor
of maintaining nuclear power u an
energy source and makes the dubious
claim that such power can be
reasonably priced, even though there is

no assurance now that nucle'ar wastes
can be safely disposed af without
exorbitant prices. Branstad approves
of a conditional return of the death
penalty in cases of first-degree murder
in conjunction with aezual abuae in the
first degree. He says he believes return
of the penalty in such cues woQld
elbninate the "calculated viewpoint,"
which leads, he rellOlll, to raplsta who
have nothing to lose by killing their
victims beca\lle the penalty - life
imprisomnent - for each crime Is the
same. ThIs position is nothing but a
sUck variation on the unproven deatb
penalty-as-deterrence theory.
William Palmer, a state Ien8tor from
Des Moines. supporta a tax credit
for renters which he_says would put
renters on a more equltable tal level
with prqperty 0WRe1'l. We Ihare this
view.

State Representatives

State Senate

Because of the non-issue oriented tone
of the campaign, we find we cannot
endorse anyone In the 73rd District HoUle
race between Republican Wes Dunbar,
Democrat Jean Uoyd.Jones and can·
dldate by petition David Smithers.
The campaigns these candidates have
run have produced too little talk on the
issues and too much campaign rhetoric.
Of the three, Dunbar Identifies most
closely with the students and their needs
(he is a masters student in political
science) and is worthy of the student
vote. But his strategy has concentrated
heavily on attacking the positions of
Lloyd-Jones, counter-punching her
campaign efforts throughout the preelection clamor.
As for Lloyd.Jones, we believe she Is
too much of a Democratic houseperson.
She has also displayed little knowledge
on the issues pertaining to UI students. In
addition, we disagree with her program
to treat juvenile criminal offenders as
adults and her proposal to have lJIe
governor appoint the secretary of stste,
secretary of agriculture and the state
treasurer.
Smithers has been running against lJIe
two-party system. If elected, we feel bis
inability to wage political wars would
render him ineffective in Des Moines,
where partisan battles abound.
We endorse the election of Republican
Dale Hibbs to the Iowa House as
representative for the 74th District. We
believe he would carry into office a
superior knowledge of the political
system and several well-defined
programs.
Hibbs' program to meet the declining
enrollment in Iowa schools is a good one,
and his promise to search for all possible
alternatives to avoid a tuition increase is
encouraging.

Art Small has represented Iowa City in
the state House of Representatives for
the past eight years and we recommend
he be elected to the state Senate.
Small has transcended partisan
poUtics to effectively initiate and gain
passage of housing legislation and increased appropriations for the UI. We
were particularly impressed with
Small's willingness to cro. party llnes
last summer to formulate a bill to ralse
the state's usury rate.
We have found Republican Victor
Woolums' campaign against Small to be
misleading. He charges thaf Small opposed formation of the Department of
Transportation, when in fact Small
worked hard to gain passage of the
legislation.
Woolums aiso told voters that Small
voted against a bill that exempted the
rental of prosthetic devices from sales
tax. ThIs is at best a half-truth; the bill
also contained an amendment that gave
trucking magnate John Ruan's firm a
$400,000 cash tax rebate.
Woolums said he would have voted for
the bill even with the tax windfall, thus
voting for a substantial reduction of the
state surplus, ostensibly to pass a minor
corrective wording change that could
have been accomplished without 0pposition at a later time.
This does not strike us as an intelligent
way to vote.
While Small has been clear on his
positions on issues facing the next
Senate, Woolums has concentrated on a
fuWe attack on Small's record.
It is clear Small is the person for the
job.
.

State Cabinet
We support the slate of Democratic
candidates for the state executive council
posts, except secretary of agriculture
hopeful James Jordan.

His Democratic opponent Pat Gilroy is
a good candidate, but we feel she is too
strongly tied to her party.
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The Democratic candidates - Tom
Miller for attorney general, Walter
Griffin for secretary of state, John
Brunow for auditor and Robert Krause
for treasurer - are all young and
aggressive, ready to revitalize the
cabinet positions which have become so
stale and meaningless under Republican
control.
Ml)ler is a welcome alternative to
Republican incumbent Richard Turner,
whose publicity stunts have subjected the
attorney general's office to scorn and
ridicule.
Republican Melvin Synhorst has been
the secretary of state for nearly three
decades and has done little with the
position. Griffin offers a fresh approach
to handling the dUties of the office.
Brunow and Krause have both served
three terms in the General Assembly and
advocate playing an active role in the
executive council, compared to the
passive records of their opponents.
Republican lloyd Smith has served as
auditor for 12 years without distinction
and treats state audits as if they were his
own. Republican Maurice Baringer has
been the treasurer since 1968 and has
done little to enhance the office.
We believe that the executive council,
when staffed by entrenched Republicans,
has served only as a rubber stamp for
Gov. Robert Ray. The executive council
meetings should provide a forum for the
exchange of differing opinions.
In the race for secretary of agriculture,
we feel Republican incumbent Rober
Lounsberry, first elected in 1972, has done
an adequate Job, while DemocraUc 0pponent Jordan has done Uttle campaigning in this area and remains a
virtual unknown to most local voters.

Supervisors
We endorse Democrat Janet Shipton
for the two-year term on the Johnson
County Board of Supervors and
Republican John Dane for one of the fouryear terms. Current chairman of the
board, Democrat Harold Donnelly,
seems to be a shoo-in for the other four,
year term.
Shipton and Dane are candidates that
have taken stands on the 188ues and we
feel they will bring to the board a
willingness to disagree. Too often,
superviIora' decisions are nothing but
rubber stamps. Shipton and Dane would
help generate discussion before a
decIIion.
'!be endorsements on tbIs page are by
BILL CONROY, EdItor, with the Dl
PoUtics Staff: ROGER THUROW, City
Editor, NEIL BROWN, Unlvel'lity

EdItor, and TOM DRURY, Staff Writer.
JESS DeBOER, Staff Writer, al.o

sallted.

Readers: 'hoopla and motion
To the Editor :

As we approach the end of yet another election
year, it is important for the voter to keep the
maze of candidates and issues in perspective.
One important task is to look beyond the obscuring hoopla of campaign advertising. The
voter who makes his decision based on
billboards, bumper stickers, yard signs, radio
and television advertising is one type of voter I
really cannot bring myself to respect.
Hoopla is not campaignin,B. A political campaign is an attempt to win people toward a
certain set of ideas. There is an old saying that if
you trade a dollar for a dollar, you end up with a

letters
dollar; but, if you trade ideas, you have two
ideas. My campaign is an attempt to trade ideas
so tha t the voter and the candida te can be
mutually enriched. It has been a long time since
political campaigns have enriched anything but
the candidate's ego.
Another problem area is the fact that the press
acts much like a special interest at election time.
It is difficult to separate the impression created
implicitly by the news coverage or lack of it from
the impreSSion created by editorial opinion. Such
is the case when the press treats non-party' and
minor party candidates. It is certainly true In
how I have been treated.
The third area of concern is the fallacy that the
so-called two-party "system" is the most appropriate system of electoral politics In this
country. The facts are these : (1) The party
system In this country has been and always
should be subject to challenge and change; (2)
Change Is good for democracy, but the rigged
election and media perpetuation of the major
party contest myth has prevented natural,
historical change. I submit that stability can Jea~
to oligarchy before it preserves democracy; (3)
The candidates themselves run fairly independently of their party (organlzation as well
as platform), and thus they should be treated as
individuals - not as DemocratS or Republicans,
which are nowadays labels that don't mean a
Urlng (except decent press coverage for any
moron who is the Varty nominee). So why not
treat non-party and minor party candidates as
individuals? I'm not hiding under any labels.
Splitticket voters with Independent registration
are on the rise and are hopeful signs of change.
In conclusion, it is time for voters to take their
responsibility serioualy. To do that you mllit
examine the candidates carefully and read news
stories with care. If your newspaper or other
press source is not covering the election fairly
(most of them are not) and accurately, you
should demand it. Avoid pulling party levers and
make sure the candidate for that lower office is
as good as that one for governor. If the voters fan
to do this, then maybe democracy is doomed to a

slow death or mediocrity. I'm not going to stand
by and let that happen. How about you?
David Smithe rs

Hodge-podge
To the Editor :

On Friday, Vic Woolums, the Republican
candidate for the state Senate running against
Ari Small, ran an ad in The Daily Iowan which
was typical of the rest of his campaign - a
hodge-podge of misrepresentation and distortion. Woolums tried to claim in his ad that
tenants would have profited from a property tax
shift, but Art Small voted against.
What Woolums didn't say that the amendment
he refers to provided property tax relief for
landlords and commericial property owners not tenants. Unfortunateiy, the experience In
California following the passage of Proposition
13 has shown that landlords tend not to pass
property tax relief on to tenants, but instead to
simply pocket the money themselves.
Ari Small's approach to justice for tenants is
much simpler. Her prefers to see the law protect
the tenant's right to stad on an equal basis with
the landlords and he prefers to go directly to the
tenanls in the form of credits rather than rely on
the uncertain benevolence of landlords.
One has to wonder at Woolums' low estimate of
the voters ' ability to sort truth from falsehood.
The fact is that Art Small Is recognized as the
leading advocate of tenants ' rights In the Iowa
legislature, He has been working to reform the
state's tenant-landlord code for several years.
He began by passing a bill to require fair handling af tenant deposits; then, lasl year, his bill
to rewrite the entire section dealing with landlord-tenant relations in order to put the two on
an equal footing became law. To try to make Art .
Small out as an enemy of tenants, when he has
been their leading advocate In the legisature,
boggles the mind.
Paul McAndrew

332 Hawkeye Drive

Portable library
To the Editor :

How amazin8 that the Chamber of Commerce
and the Iowa City Pre,.-Cltlzen in their Infinite
wladom have Ignored the perfect solution for the
location of the proposed new publlc library - the
old temporary site of Epstein's Book Store in the
middle of Clinton Street,
This location would seem Ideal from the
Chamber's point of view; being In the middle cl
the .treet, the library would not remove any
property from the tal rolls. Furthermore, it
could be moved anytime the Chamber changes
Its mind u to what Is beat for Iowa City.
Ethel Blolllch

2431 Crettvlew Ave.
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Three supervisors to be picked
BY ROD BOSHART
,\liD MIKE CONNELL Y

sufi Wrilers
JMnsoo County voters will fill
!lite seats on the Board of
~isors from a field of five
candidates In Tuesday's
~ra1 election.
III the 19'16 general election,
!Oirs approved elpandlng the
bOArd from three to five
_bera In the 19'18 election.
_y's winners In the race
,.Ibe two new four-year seats
wiD begin serving their tenna
iii Jan. I, 1979.
Nonnally, all the seats would
be Iilled for four-year tenna,
bUt state law requires that
I1Ipervisors'
terms
be
stcgered, so one seat up for
eleCtion is limited to a two-year
p, while the others are for
fIII·year terms.
RepubUcan JOM Dane, Rural
Route 3, Democrat Dennis
lJIIIlenberg, 431 Clark st. and
mcurnbent Democrat Harold
_lIy, 423 Grant St., are
I'IIJ1ing for the two four-year

••Democrat Janet Shipton, 820
Woodside Dr., and Republican
Hal ~nowling, Rural Route 6,
Ie running for the two-year
lit.

AIIlhe candidates agreed that
the county's
!!tOOdary roads should be one
~ the supervisors' priorities,
IIhough Langenberg said work
CD the nlost-traveled roads

~taining

to meet the declinq
schools is a good III,
search for aU poIIBibit
a tuition increue b

iii.

Republican
agaInSt
which
~alTlpallgn - a
and distorhis ad that
property laX

Initiate If elected, but they said
they would work to control
county spending.
"We have to watch spending
so there is enough to pay for the
basic programs like salalres,
road and bridge repair and the
social programs," Knowllng
said.
Donnelly IBid his priorities
are completing the proposed
jail, upgrading county roads
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and continuing the "people's
programs," such as the new
juvenile diversion program and
the CrIsis Center.

Shipton said she would
propose that the supervisors
produce an annual report so
county residents can see how
the board has spent their tax
use.
money
and what the programs
The area shoo·ld stay
have
accomplished.
residential only If It Is timberland or less than 50 per cent
She said she would also
agricultUral, Donnelly said. propose the establlshment of a
"I've changed my mind on it solid waste council to work with
because there's getting to be too the municipalities In solving the
much residential development problems in managing the
out there."
county's solid waste disposal.
Dane, Langenberg and
On the question of where to
Knowllng said they did not have locate the proposed county jail,
any speCific programs to all the candidates except

Shipton said It should be built
west of the present jail site with
part of the building on the
Capitol Street right of way.
Shipton said she favors the
UI'e proposal to exchange land
with the county so the jail could
be built one block south of the
proposed site and on the west
side of Capitol Street.
"I think It would be an improvement over putting it on the
street," she said. "There's
problems with putting a
building on top of sewers."
All the candidates agreed that
the state Department of
Transportation (OOT) should
help the county pay for a new
bridge near the planned HIlls
interchange on the DOT's
proposed Freeway S18 route.
And, except for Donnelly, all
the candidates favor building
the freeway west of the DOT's
originally proposed route.
Donnelly said he had no 0bjection to the route proposed by
the city, but said it was not a
county matter and said he
would not be an advocate of the
city route.
Dane said, "I'm In favor of FS18 in a more westerly alignment, but If a satisfactory
compromise can't be agreed on,
I would favor going ahead In the
present alignment."
Knowllng and Dane favored
an Interchange at Melrose
Avenue. "It would be totally
foolish to bulld It (F -518) and not
have an Interchange at Melrose

Avenue," Knowllng said.
Langenberg said he favored the
interchange, but with a
qualification.
"It concerns me that Weat
HIgh School Is out there," he
said. "ThIs could be a death
trap." He said the West Hi&h
School entrance onto Melrose
Avenue might be clOled to
prevent accidents.
Shipton said she favors
buying the land for the interchange but delaying c0nstruction.
Knowllng was the only candidate of the five open to a joint
city-county effort to settle their
differences with the DOT.
However, he added, "I don't
think they're (the DOT) going to
back up for anybody. I think
we're past the time to negotiate
with them."
Shipton said, "I don't think
that it's nece888ry for the
county to wait for the city to
settle its disagreements. The
county has to sign its agreement
when it settles Its concerns. r
don't think you can mil the
Jurisdictions. "
Dane,
Donnelly
and
Langenberg said they would
favor adopting a bullding inspection law for housing constructed In Johnson County.
Dane said, "It would
facilitate the dwellings being
accepted Into the city If an area
is annexed sometime."
Donnelly said, "I think it'd be
very helpful for zoning." He

Two states are addressing
equal rights for women Florida, whether to amend the
state constitution to prohibit
discrimination by sexi Nevada,
in a non-binding referendum,
whether the state should
reverse itseU and ratify the
f:qual Rights Amendment.
The tobacco idustry has spent
more than $3 million trying to
defeat a proposal on the
California ballot to ban smoking
in specified areas of many
public and private buildings.
Oregon Is chewing over
whether to license denturlsts non.oentists - to fit false teeth.

Mississippi voters will decide
whether to repeal a section of
their 1890 constitution which
prohibits dueling. It will make
little difference, because there
is a law against dueling
anyway.
Missouri is voting on whether
to ban labor contracts which
require workers to join a union.
Twenty states have such "right
to work" laws, most of them In
the South and the plains.
Business and labor are watchIng the Missouri vote as a
precedent for the major industrial states.
In the same decade that gave
18-year-olds the right to vote,
two states are conSidering
raising the drinking age -

Montana from 18 to 19 i
Michigan from 18 to 21.
Idaho and New Hampshire
are deciding whether people
should have the right to bear
anna.
Nebraska and Alaska will
vote on whether to require
deposits on beverage containers.
The Massachusetts ballot
asks whether to prohibit assignment to schools on the basis of
race. Washington will decide
whether to ban school busing to
correct racial Imbalance.
Dade County, Fla., where
voters mobilized by Anita
Bryant defeated a homosexual
rights ordinance In 1977 , is
considering a broadened version which would bar dfsCrImI-

similar to Llnn County'.
building lnapectlon law.
Knowllng said he opposed a
building inapection law. "I just
wouldn't be for that at this time.
t think we need lea government, not more govenunent
and, uniess someone can prove
there is a definite need, I certainly am not In favor of that."
Shipton said she had no
poIltion on inltltuting a building
inspection law.

nation based on race, religion,
age, sex, sexual preference or
any of a long list of other at·
tributes.
California Is considering a
statewide propositlon to permit
firing of teachers who advocate
homosexuality.
The list goes on. North Dakota
Is considering whether to allow
the state to set maximum rates
for health services; Montana,
whether to prohibit nuclear
plants unless voters approve
statewide i South Dakota,
whether to submit a strong antiobscenity la w to the next
general election i Wyoming,
whether to repeal a constitutional provision barring
wOll'len fot working' In nilnes.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The (In the House )," White said,
national chairman said noting that since World War II
~ay his party's best shots at
the party in power during
midterm election years of a
~I victories in Tuesday's
Senate elections are in Mon- president's first term have lost
1Ina, Kansas, Mississippi and an average of 33 congressional
Alabama . His Democratic seats,
~unterpart predicted good
White said If Democratic
~ chances for his party In
lel35, North Carolina and losses are below the average
this year, it will be "a win for
bcbusetts.
us."
GOP Chairman Bill Brock, In
I ~int appearance with Democratic chairman JOM White on
ABC.TV's "Issue and Answers"
llOgram, also predicted 'Repubkans will pick up 200 seats in
llate legislatures, four to six in
governors races, 15-20 In the
HOOSe and one or two in the
Senate.
White declined to make
lItdictions on the numbers, but
laid Brock was underestimati'€ so he could say after elecIbi day that Republicans did
~lter than expected.
"He (Brock) really thinks
tt's going to win 3S to 40 seats

Democrat

said be would favor a law

State referenda baffle voters

M
'ASffiNGTON (UPI) - In
opponent Pat Gilroy b a&lition to picking governors
but we feel she Is \00 mI members of Congress and
her party.
ruling on complex tax p,ropoI8Is, American voters must
jecjde Tuesday - depending on
Jlere they Uve - on issues as
varied as gambling, equal
rights, smoking, false teeth and
p1P bottles.
Flil'ida votes Tuesday on
lhelher to allow casino gam~ in Miami Beach. Virginiani must decide whether to
aDow pari-mutuel horse betting.
New Jersey residents will face a
~on whether to allow jai

, to stand

should be emphasized.
"I'd like to see some of the
lower (traveled) roada closed,
but I guess that's pretty difflcult," he said, adding later, "I
goe88 we should take some of
the highly traveled roada and
maintain them better."
The candidates also agreed
that preserving prime fannland
for agricultural use should be
the county's top land use
priority.
Knowllng said the county's
lonlng laws should be written In
broad tenna and admlnlatered
on a nexible case-by-case basla.
Shipton said the county should
establish a zoning policy and
administer It equitably In all
cases, not arbltrarUy.
Dane said, "I am In favor of
establishing a master plan for
orderly development of the
county."
Donnelly said that since the
June primary he has changed
his original position that land In
the north county corridor
presently zoned residential not
be downzoned to agricultural

GOP

County SupervllOl'

2 yelr term
Hlrdworklng
Able
Rnponelble

Paid lor by Shipton for Supervleo' Committee. Don Benda. T,_,

The People Say

ELECT
ART SMALL
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Jane Anderlon
Chari.. Anderlon'
Mike Bailey
Sam Becker
George Beden
Steve Burrow
Helen Buckley
Mike Dahm
Vickie Green
Dick Kerber

Linda Kerber
Paul McAndrew
Genie McCUment
Linda Schueppener
Gene Spaziani
Harold Stager
David Vernon
Pat Westhof
Carolyn White
aetty Winholtz

We're faculty, staff, and students and we often look at the issues from different
perspectives, ..

But we're unanimous on one thing:

Art Small is too valuable to the' people of Iowa and the University for us to sit
idly by. So we've licked envelopes, made
contributions, signed letters-done
something to elect Art to the State
Senate-because we cared.

IT'S TIME YOU CAREDI
Vote tomorrow for ART SMALL
Democrat - 37 State Senate District
Ad paid for by Small for Senate Committee, lohn Frew, coodinator

•

we support

ers

Ie

THE

PEOPLE'S
LAWYER
Pit Llmoreux

Greg Tuck...
Dlvld K. Dlx
Qarry Skowronek
Glry Duk..

Mlrllyn AUt"n
JI, HUmMJ

Blrb Cooper
Dive Lm,
Ilrb Drlhoul
Mlrtl J. EptMln
Itephen Iwrow
Kevin J. Smith
Kim IUllnne Irlclgford
Ther... EIII". Godfrey
"eve Mlrk G......

Robin Glrvla

RI", R. W......
RI,moncI A. Vorue
Sim leck...
Jim Dill..

T...... Sturm
Jlnlce HllIIIChoot

!.Iurl 8chwlrtz
Dtbo"h Ann Wlttnem
Sheryl LJ"n Mlholln
Lindt Mlrlt Htmtllth

Jill Ellen Sokol
Miry Ell..., Pltrlcll GttIne,

Mitt McAndrew
1111 Hoon Kim
Jim Yong Kim
Bob Kemp
Betty WlnhoHz
JI.,. Welkl

Dllne Wllther
LuAnn Wentworth
George ledell
Dlvld BeU
!.Irry Bllhop
Mlrllnne lllhop
Peter A. Blrboutla
JlCk FuHon
Merk Gu...
JI, Ancllt'IOn

JHI JUItIce
Kith, Iryn

CII'OIJn .IOhnIon
Archil Glun
'lui McAndrew
Loll McAndreW
Jim Niblock

Scott Blitz Pltrldge

Scott Kllrnen
Nick KItttI
Deb Mill.
....... Romlnoff

JuNe Gu...
RlncIy Beliingheuaen
Mlrk FaUlt
Mike WIIsh
HI'lreI Clnfteld
Mike Klprlch

DI" NIIIon
AI Hood

Pete ROlIn
Pit WIIthoff
EItMVtgI
Cllrence W....

Kim McDoneld
....,., H. Anderton
DI" LIckteig
Kmn ".,
Dlvtd John C""n
1'homII I. Kello

Richerd Hili

TI", RIch

Glen Neu"'UII'

I.ucJ

Mike Frelll,..,

Greg Wlgoner
Annlpltzer

vote
nov.
7th
students for
m~er8

paid for by My.r. For Congr. . Comm.

Jttflerg...

Mike lrody

Robert WIChtI

luzan Woodl
Ann Ihlrne

HouMr

,..,S....

GIOff King

K.J. W..tlund
RNd ShHta
Thomle Tlrbox
Rick 8ublk
Irltt Burnt Lincoln
Cheri Llraon

PIleI-TIle Dilly Iowlll-iow. City, low_MoncI8y, No"",,* 1,1871

Socialists· hope for '2% solution'
people understand that, they're
not quite so freaked about it . ..
I haven't checked into the
textbooks in the high schools
and the grade schools and the
colleges for that matter, but I
can't help believe that there
must be some Incredible things
that have been missed about
political hlltory in Iowa."
As an example, added 1st
District congressional candidate Bill Douglas, "Ask any
high school student If they've
ever heard of Eugene Debs."
Douglas, who has received an
M.A. In history from the UI, has
been an activist in the United
Fann Workers and Farm Labor
Organizing Committee. He was
arrested in front of the White
House in a protest of the B1
bomber, and was also arrested
several times at the Delavan
Plant In Des Moines, the site of
bitter union-management
strife.
Douglas' campaign focuses
on nuclear disarmament, labor
law reform, full employment
and federal support of
cooperatives.
He also advocates full
agricultural production and
creation of an internationally
controlled
market
for
agricultural products.
Douglas notes that politicians
frequently criticize U.S. arms
sales, but the sales continue.
The Carter administration and
1st District incumbent Jim
Leach, he said, both supported
renewed sales to Chile. Douglas
said he wants to have the U.S.

By TOM DRURY

Staff Writer
Iowa City's SQclallst Party
candidates say they've learned
"everything" about campaigning In the last year.
But now election day Is only
bours away, and the sevenmember slate, Iowa's first In 34
years, II hoping fOF ~ thing: 2
per cent of the vote in the
governor's race. That percentage would guarantee the
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Joe Crant on the campaign trail

party recognition in the form of
an automatic place 00 the next
state banol.
In thIa campaign, they've
been trying for recognition in
other ways, some successful,
some not so successful.
For Instance, gubernatorial
candidate Joe Grant has found
thit traveling the state driving
an old tractor has guarantee<!
him some fonn of attention.
Also, he says, it's faster than
waltlng.

One traditional form of
getting a political message to
the public II through the news
media. And there, party candidates have been dilappointed.
"The primary problem, I feel,
has been one that we just have
not gotten the proper coverage
by the media," Grant said
recently.
"It's so difficult for us to
publicize the fact that we even

exist and get a degree of
reasonableness of our campaign before the public."
And, Grant said, when the
media do cover their campaign,
the party Is frequently
misrepresented.
Leighton Berryhill, UI
medical student and Socialist
candidate for secretary of state,
said misrepresentation has not
been that great of a problemIn comparison to other
problems.
"I say it's more a problem of
non-representation," she said.
"The
times
we
got
misrepresented, I wouldn't
even complain about, because
at least they put our names in."
One of the reasons the
Soclallsts feel communication Is
vital to their effort Is that there
are those who equate soclallsm
with Soviet communism
(though the equation is in-

correct) and abhor any
politician who claims to be a
Socialist.
Senate candidate Roger
Jepsen, for instance, suggests
that Democratic opponent Dick
Clark leans toward socialism, In
an attempt to alienate voters
from Clark.
"The Socialists don't ask for
government
control
of
everything," Grant said.
"That's a myth. We're not Into
big government."
Instead, the Iowa Socialist
Party advocates neighborhood
socialism, a decentralized fonn
of democratic decision-making
that keys not on corporate
profits but on human need.
Grant is a prison refonn
activist who was once imprisoned on a counterfeiting
charge. He was recently sentenced to a five-year suspended
sentence for painting .~nti-war

slogans on an Iowa City war
memorial, Old Jet.
"One people understand that
we're talking about - you
know, the major utilities
shouldn't be privately owned;
the phone company shouldn't be
privately owned; that there
should be a state bank to help
small communities and groups
of people start cooperatives;
there should be a land bank so
we can Insure the perpetuation
of the small family farm - once
that becomes public, geez, the
response from the people is just
incredible," Grant said.
Grant said the Iowa party,
one of the most organized in the
nation, has talked about getting
a van or a bus that could be used
as a traveling media snow.
He said he wants to let people
"know just a little bit about
what a rich legacy of socialism
there is in Iowa. And once

cease to be an anns merchant.
A. secretary of state,
Berryhill said she would advocate directing state aid to
cooperative enterprises, and
working to allow credit unions
to issue share drafts, which are
similar to personal checks.
Berryhill, a Fort Dodge
native, also would work for
stricter enforcement of occupational safety standards.
Socialist state Senate candidate Dave Manuel said that
his opponents, Republican Vic
Woolums and Democrat Art
Small, give essentially the same
message.
"Both candidates talk about
cutting taxes," Manuel said.
"At the same time, one's going
to build priSOllS, they're both
going to build more highways. I
wonder, does the state of Iowa
have a Swiss bank account
hidden somewhere?" He
charged that neither Small nor
Woolums advocate making
taxation more equitable.
The Socialist candidates do
not believe they can win this
year, and they don't seem very
confident that Grant can pick up
that 2 per cent, which, in the
1974 gubernatorial race, would
have been about 18,000 votes.
But the candidates seem
optimistic that their cause will
prevail - that a third party can
be established In Iowa.
" And I think If anybody is
gonna be able to do it, the
Socialists are gonna be able to
do it," Grant said. "It may lake
a little while."

IT'S A SONY"

By JESS DeBOER

Hawkeye CableVision, a
subsidiary of American
Television
Communications,
l:nglewood, Colo., has been
recommended for the Iowa City
Cable TV franchise by the city
cable TV advisory staff.
"The basic services proposed
by HCC (Hawkeye CableVision
Corporation) include a greater
variety of unique features and
program sources which meet
specific community characteristics," said a CATV (cable
TV) advisory staff memo dated
Nov. 2.
The Iowa City Council will
consider a resolution Tuesday
endorsing Hawkeye
CableVision as the preferred
grantee for the Iowa City cable
TV franchise . The cable TV
franchise election will be Nov.
28.
The CATV advisory staff said
in the memo that Hawkeye

Ca ble Vision has a greater
commitment
to
local
programming than does
Eastern Iowa Cable vision, the
other company seeking the
[owa
City
franchise .
"HCC makes an Intensive
commitment of all resources to
facilitate community-produced
programming, including
numerous access provisions
and institutional service
capabilities, at little or no cost
to the average user," the memo
said.
" HCC has demonstrated
through its responsiveness,
market
research,
local
ownership ( 20 per cent), and
long-term \nterest in the Iowa
City franchise, a greater inyolvement in the community."
Gene Claussen, 102 Rocky
Shore Drive, and Elliott Full,
1820 Rochester Court, are
shareholders in Hawkeye
CableVision. Claussen and Full
own Johnson County Broadcasting which operates RICG, a

local FM station.
In many areas the CATV
advisory staff found the two
companies equal. Both are
capable of funding and
operating a TV system. Both
have "superior" system
designs. Both would have about
the same construction schedule.
"Both appear to have
satisfactory performance
records, overall, for their
existing systems," the memo
said. "Both have submitted
proposals which meet and
frequently exceed the minimum
service requirements as stated
in the ordinance."
The CATV advisory - staff
memo
said
Hawkey
GableVision's slightly higher
proposed rate schedule is not a
major issue.
"The long tenn Significance
of these differences (in rates)
cannot be predicted with any
certainty," the memo said. " It
is felt that EIC's (Eastern Iowa
Cablevision's) proposal has
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FOR PERFORmANCE AND ENGINEERING PERFECTION
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Campaign .on wheels

With election dl,. onl)' hou,.
1HIrt)' worII.,. Ind can·
dldal"' . . . . Ir. bu.,. .Ith OOTV (tIIIl·. Oil Out The Vot.) ac·
tlvltl". The ...1. DImocrItIe Plrt)' cooked up In original
progr.m called ·Women on WhHII." whirl the wlv" end
mothers of Oemocrltle candldat" wenl on I 1J.d8,. ...1IwIdI
tour limed .1 getting out the yot•• When IIII)' callll to IOWI CIt)'.

the phoMI of lhe JohnlOll Cciunt)' DImocrltlc perl)' hlldqUlll'.
I.,. Wlr••llffed by (from lilt to right) Dorf. M,.,., wife of 1.
Dlltrlel coner-ionli cendlda" Dick M,.,a; EMlyn Pllmer.
wife of It. IIOYIfrlOf candid... WilHam Pllmer; ....,. Mill..,
moth.. of litonil)' generll candldat. Tom Millet; Ind Shirl
fltzgerlld. wIfe 'of gublrnllorlll candldat. Jerry Fltzglrlld.

Candidates bob in the polls

A close-election year
By United Press International

In cotton/nylon.
or cream. $16.

[n the hectic closing hours
before the 1978 mid-term
elections. at least nine Senate
races, seven contests for
governor and 40 or more House
races were too close to call and
llinged on decisions by undecid·
ed voters.
There was little disagreement
that on election day there would
be little net change in the 62-38
Democratic domination of the
Senate. or that Republicans
would pick up something under

Election
'78
House seats and three to
eight governorships.
, Bur predicting specific races
became more difficult.
Candidates bobbed around in
the final polls like riders on a
rollarcoster. with contenders
fir Senate and governor who
were once written off making
dramatic last minute comebacks. Alow voter turnout could
spell the difference in several
close races.
The most spectacular bornagain incumbents were Sens.
Charles Percy. R-m.. and
Jennings Randolph, l).W.Va.,
and Govs. James Rhodes. ROhio and Hugh Carey. O-N. Y.
All four trailed . challengers
substantially in early polls. but
now they have closed the ga p
and look like possible election
day· Winners.
The outlook was not as bright
for some other incumbents.
particularly Sens. John Tower,
R·Tex.; Robert Griffin. R·
Mich.; Edward Brooke, RM~. ; William Hathaway. 0Maine; Wendell Anderson. 0Minn.; and Floyd Haskell. 0Colo.
While any on that list could
edge out a victory. all faced an
uphill fight in the last 4S hours of
the campaign.
Two governors. Bob Straub.
D.Qregon,
and
Martin
Schreiber. !)'WIsc .• also faced
poor odds of keeping their jobs.
GOP National Chalnnan Bill
Brock said Sunday his party
would pickup 15-20 House seats.
ltage of net gain of one or two
Rnators and add four to six
governors.
Also appearing on "Issues
and Answers." Democratic
1Jl
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Chainnan John White said he
would consider a Democratic
loss of less than 33 House seats a
"victory" because the party in
power traditionally loses in
mid-term elections.
Brock predicted the GOP
would elect senators from
Alabama and Mississippi for
the first thne this century and
would stage upsets in the
Montana and Kansas Senate
race.
White predicted Rep. Paul
Tsongas would beat Brooke in
Massachusetts. Rep. Bob Krueger would defeat Tower in
Texas and. in what would be a
major upset, said John Ingram,
with a budget of only $300.000,
would oust Sen. Jesse Helms.
who has spent $6 million to win
rHlection in North Carolina.
Here at a glance are some of
the closer races going into the
home stretch:
Illinois - In the final ChicagoSun Times straw poll. Percy
had pulled within less than one
point of lawyer Alex Seith. in
one of the heaviest mudslinging
campaigns in the nation. Percy
trailed hy eight points last
weekend.
Texas - In another mudslinger. Tower and Krueger were
locked in a battle too close to
call, with Tower trailing
narrowly.
Massachusetts - Tsongas led
Brooke in the final polls Sunday.
and it was questionable whether
the nation's only black senator
could stage the last minute
surge needed to pull the race

sebaum. daughter of A1f Landon, roared back in the final
days to pull even with former
Democratic Rep. Bill Roy.
Virginia - It looked like
Republican John Warner. Eli·
zabeth Taylor's husband. had
this one in the bag. But
Democratic Attorney General
Andrew Miller has surged back
in the final week. and it's now a
tossup.
Michigan - Final polls gave
Democrat Carl Levin. former
Detroit City Council President.
a firm lead over Sen. Robert
Griffin . Griffin was the GOP's

Alabama - Democratic State
Sen. Donald Stewart and former
Republican Rep. Jim Martin
are in a close race for the seat of
the late Sen. James Allen.
Pennsylvania - Former
Pittsburgh Mayor Peter
Flaherty held a wide lead in the
race for governor. up until the
last few days. Republican
Richard Thornburgh. campaigning for lower taxes and
against corruption. has pulled
even.
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Jean has the ability to organize. to communicate
and to translate her Ideas Into action. She was a
member of the Governor's Task Force on Govern.
mental Ethics In 1977·78: she chaired the Iowa
Women' s Meeting In 1977: was state president 01
the League of Women Voters from 1971 · 1975:
and is currently a member of the Civil Uberties
Union. Women's Equity Action League. Business
and Professional Women . Women's Political
Caucus. and National Organization for Women .
Her participation and leadership in these and
other organizations makes her well·quallfied to
serve as you r representative from the 73rd
District.
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As a Navy Civil Engineer. you get responsibility the moment you
get the stripes. Responsibility on a wide range of projecta. Responsibility in every area of construction and engineering management. Responsibility all engineers dream about, but most
spend their first few years waiting for.
You enter the Navy 88 an Ensign. with the option of either 8
three- or four-yeer service. Youll be a Navy officer and 8
Navy· engineer and you'll get immediate. hands-on ex-oenence.
Speak to a Navy Representative, he'll be glad to tell you how
building for the Navy is the best way to build lor yourself. Send
resumeorwrite: LT, GERRY HARTZELL
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opponent. Democrat J&hn
neral Admission Tickets
Ingram. Helms. seeking his
second term In a state where
$3.00
Republicans don't usually have
Available at U of I AthletiC Tick., Olliee
a chance, raised $6.7 million
with the help of a direct mail
Spontfored by:
expert Richard Vlguerle.
Epllep.y FoundatIon of Amerfctl
Helms points out that $3.35
-Iowa Chaptermillion went to Vlguerle's finn.
All prcx:eedt go to Ihe EFA-Iowl Chlpler
But by raising that much money
Supporting Its Activities and ServicII
he set a new record for a Senate
tor the over 30.000 in Iowa wilh Epilepsy
campaign. passing by more
than $3 million the mark set in 'p;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;;;:;::;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;;:;:~
1976 by ketsup and pickle heir
Sen. John Heinz. R·Pa.
In Florida. Republican Jack
Eckerd, founder of a drug store
chain. has spent nearly $3
million. including $2 million of
his own money. But he is run·
ning behind Democrat Bob
Graham. a millionaire dairy.
man and real estate developer.
who bas spent $2.2 million.
including $700.000 of his own.
Democrat Jake Butcher. a
wealthy banker running for
governor in TeMessee. had
spent had spent $3.7 million on
his race within 10 days of the
election and his total spending
may be close to $5 million. HIs
opponent. Republican Lamar
Alexander. seems a modest
spender by comparison. with a
$1.5 million outlay.
In Alabama, Fob James, a
mUlti-millionaire sporting
goods manufacturer, spent $2.03
million just to win the
Democratic primary:

most vulnerable incumbent.

out.

Minnesota - The. Democrats
may lose Hubert Humphrey's
old Senate seat, with Republican Dave Durenberger leading
Bob Short. In the other Senate
race Democratic Sen. Wendell
Anderson is dead-even with
Republican Rudy Boschwltz.
West Virginia - Randolph is
76 but campaigns like a younger
man and has finally pulled into
a narrow lead over former Gov.
Arch Moore.
Colorado - Haskell trails
Republican Rep. William Arm·
strong arid again it appears
questionable whether the in·
cumbent can regain the
momentum.
Maine - Sen. Willlam Hathaway is in the most trouble of any
incumbent Democrat. Rep.
William Cohen led comfortably
in final polls.
Kansas - In one of the
tightest Senate races in the
nation. Nancy Landon Kas·

WASIUNGTON (UPI) - InDation and rising prices have
hit the polltlcal Industry hard
this year. sending the cost of
electioneering for statewide and
federal office soaring to multimillion-dollar levels.
In Texas where they always
do things big. the single most
costly battle is for governor.
Republican Bill Clements had
spent nearly $6.4 million
through Oct. 23. with the final
two-week campaign blitz yet to
be figured in.
Clements' Democratic op·
ponent, Attorney General John
Hill. has spent $2.5 million so far
in his campaign. Although
Texas has never elected a
Republican governor. the race
is Ught. The balance could be
tipped by the incredible spend·
ing of Clements. whose personal
wealth exceeds $30 million.
Following close behind is the
record·setting spending of Sen.
John Tower. R-Tex .• who has
poured nearly $3.8 million into
his uphill re-election effort
against Rep. Bob Krueger. 0Tex .• who has spent just over $2
million.
The Tower-Krueger race has
been called the dirtiest Senate
race, but It is not the most ex·
pensive.
That honor goes to fiscal
conservative Sen. Jesse Helms.
R-N .C.. dubbed "The Sil
Million Dollar Man" by his

restle Epilepsy"
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22-year-old indiscretion
haunts 'exemplary' citizen
CHICAGO (UPI) - Joe
Turner stashed his 22-year
secret so deeply within himself
that not even his wife of 13 years
knew about it.
But the ruse was ended last
week when his boss at the
Federal Tool & Plastics Co. in
suburban Lincolnwood informed him that officers
wanted to talk to him.
"One of them called me Leroy
Jackson and I said to myself,
'They got me,'" Turner
recalled.
Joe Turner was Leroy Jackson, a 17-year-old kid in Birmingham, Ala., in 1952 when he
and a friend went into a house
looking for corn whiskey .
Turner ended up stealing a rifle
and was convicted to a H)-year
prison sentence.
He escaped after serving four
years, three of them with an
Alabama road gang, moved to

Chicago, changed his name, got
a steady job, and later married
and had six children.
"I've been working since I've
been here," Turner saId. "I've
never committed no crimes," I
think I've been a pretty good
citizen_ I pay taxes like
everybody else."
Turner, 43, might have
maintained his secret had it not
been for a slight brush with the
law three months ago. Some of
his South Side neighbors called
police when he got too loud in a
quarrel with his wife. Turner
was arrested and fingerprinted
and the prints finally caught up
to haunt him.
He appeared before Cook
County Circuit Judge David J.
Shields and the judge ordered
him released on his own
recognizance because of his
near exemplary life during the
past two decades.
A Shields aide also called

Alabama authorities In hopes
they would stop extradition
proceedings but the Alabamans
would not relent.
The arrest was a shock to
Turner's wife, Helen, who
learned of her husband's past
from police when they were
looking for her husband.
"When they called me from
work Monday, all r couid do was
cry," she said. But he was just a
kid when it happened. He's
always been on the quiet side.
Now I'm beginning to worder if
this is why."
Turner said he explained to
his wife, '" started two or three
times to tell you about it. But
then I said no, let it alone. She'd
be better of if she didn't know."
The Turners were In the news
a year ago in September when
their 7-year-old daughter, Mellaine, died of sickle cell anemia
during the first bitter days of
the Chicago School Disbict's

busing program. Her mother
said she died repeating the jeers
of white demonstrators who had
heckled her and other black
students at a Southwest Side
school.
Recalling his dealings with
the law in Alabama, Turner
said he had no lawyer but the
prosecutor coaxed him into
pleading guilty in return for a
light prison sentence - which
turned out to be 10 years.
He escaped, he said, while
working on a road gang at the
Scottsborough prison. When it
began to rain, the prisoners and
guards ran for the truck, while
he and another convict headed
for the woods the other way. He
said he stole some clothes from
a clothesline and eventually
borrowed enough money for a
bus trip to Chicago.
" ! don't regret what I did. The
only thing , feel bad about Is
getting caught," said Turner
who gave up looking over his
shoulder years ago. '" never did
forget it. But I just decided not
helped foster promiscuous to worry about it."
sexual activity_
- Because of gaps in early
medical training, many doctors
miss-dlagnose the problem especially in male homosexual
patients - because they don't
always ask the right questions
about sexual practices.
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WASHINGTON (UPl) Recent evidence indicates syphilis is epidemic among

1977 occurred in homosexual

males.
The article concluded, in part,
homose~,~y~usem
that:
the gay liberation movement
-The disease is being spread
and the failure of doctors to rapidly among male homosexudiagnose the disease, according als due to the new era of sexual
to the American Medical News. \ freedom that has brought more
In its latest Issue, the gays "out of the closet" and
authoritative newspaper of the
American Medical Association
said both syphilis and gonorrhea are increasing among
homosexual males at a faster
rate than among hetr08exuals
despite the availability of cure
and control drugs.
The report was supported by
an AMA poll of doctors across
the nation. Physicians said part
of the problem was hesitation on
the part of both homosexual
males and their doctors to
discuss homosexual behavior.
"Syphilis in gay men has been
estimated to account for as high
Last Day for Undergraduates to Drop.
as 50 percen t of reported cases
in large cities and about a third
See Your Adviser or
of the cases nationally," said
the report by Chicago free-lance
For Advice on this and other matters
medical writer Terry Alan
Sandholzer .
Consult the Liberal Arts Advisory Office,
"Evidence from New York
City bears out the indications
North End of Burge Hall Lobby
that syphilis is epidemic in the
353-3885
homosexual population, " it
said, noting that 55 percent of
11 - 3 Monday - Friday
New York's reported primary,
secondary and early latent
4 - 8 Sun, Mon, Tues, Thurs
cases of infectious syphilis in
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OPTONIC'( AUDIO COMPONENTS
THE
OPTIMUM IN SOUND
OUR RT·2050 MARK II
STEREO CASSETTE DECK

Syphilis is endemic among gay men .

OptonlCa In a class all ,Is own How does ou'
cassette deck stack up agalnslthe compelotoo~?
Fe, slarters. Illealures a unique Aulomatlc P'09,am
Find System that allows you 10 playback yourlavonia
cuts In any order you choOse There $ Dolby· NOISe
ReducllOn 100 and 3-poSlloon adlustable bias and
equalization 10 make the most 01every tape you play Ask
lor more-you II gel It W,th Optonlca
• APFS· ·Auto P'09ram F,nd System locates deslfed
select,ons automatically
• Dual motor dnve syslem ,educes WrN{ & lIuJter
eliminates t()(Que vanatlOns speed IIregulantles &

Runners
Celtiauecl from page one.
IIIOther rWlller explained.
"Great ~ic~. Nice run.

lerrpef(llure drlfl

• Duat pea' level metelS
• Dual b,as & eQua',zallOn
• Dolby' No,se ReductIOn System

'--I

slrong ,"

A woman in a rain
stood in the flag-Uned
calling out the runners'
bers as they crossed the
line. Acrew of workers
lIIIder a ten t, busily
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By HEroI McNEIL

StaI! Writer

WOODBURN SOUND
400 Highland Ct.
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DANE FOR SUPERVtSOR COMM.
BILL BYWATER, ftNANCE

lItown laO Lunclt topic for today will be violence against women. The
111m "Battered Women: Violence Against Closed Doors" will be shown and
discussed at 12:10 at the Women's Resource and Action Center at t30 N.
Madison Street.
TIle CohgMta A.-Iatlont Council will meet at 6:30 p.m. In tha Union
Grant Wood Room. For more Intormatlon contact Nlel Ritchie. president.
KRUI AI,
wJII meet at the studios at 7 p.m. If you can not make II,
call Shawn al the office during hours.

.ta"

READ WHAf; MAJOR IOWA NEWSPAPERS
SAY ABOUT JIM LEACH

Speakers

V1klor Rozoy, Soviet playwrfte. wJII speak on contemporary theater In the
U.S.S.R. at 3:30 In the Union Triangle Club.
"TIIeorr 01 MIglMlIc 1 _ .nd 101., Erupt......" wJII be the topic of a
colloquium offered by Profassor Karl Schindler of Ruhr University.
Boehum. Germany. at 3:30 p.m.. Room 301 , PhysiCS Building.
A.....L•• I_In., will be held at 7 p.m. In the Honors Center behind
Burge. Asst. Dean Gregory Williams and Prof. Mark Schantz wJllspeak on
law achool admissions and the legal profession.
Tilt ·Women t.eed«a" Lectur••.,..... will present Marlon Lay. a former Olympic Swimmer. to speak on "A Cross-Cultural Perspective on
Leadership In Sports" at 8 p.m. In the Union Harvard Room.
"TIle Lebon 01 '.,ocIlIa: Tilt 1 _ 01 lilt Work.. In , ....... Plllnllnll"
will be Ihe topic of a Iec\ure by Prof. Anthony Welch from the University of
Victoria, Brftlsh Columbia, given at 8 p.m. In Ihe Art Building lecture room

.1

EtOQ.

Opportunltl..

81udeort Ien.te-funded Qroupa can now pick up contrect.ln the .enate
office.
10.IPI... needs volunteers to participate In the crime victim compensation bill and the consumer protection service. II Interested. call 353-7042.

"Leach, a former congressional aide and Foreign Service Officer brought
an impressive background to Congress. His independence is exemplified by his
high rating on voting scorecards compiled by liberal and conservative groups.
"We're especially Impressed by Leach's thoughtful approach to Issues and
his grasp of them.
"Our choice is Leach ."

"Jim Leach's ... moderate, low-key approach to politics and Issues serves
the 1st District well. His brand of responsible, informed Republicanism requires
support if the GOP is to play the part in American government which our
system demands."

Iowa City Press Citizen
Oct. 27, 1978

Des Moines Register
Oct. 29, 1978
"Rep. James Leach has earned a high measure of respect In the Congress .
. . He Is bright. He is Industrious. He has good common sense ... He deserves an
opportunity to continue his political and governmental leadership. He deserves
to push his fight for austerity - yet humanness - in government . , .
"When he has thought Jimmy Carter to be correct On an issue, Jim Leach
has said so, That has helped make him a statesman . . .
"He deserves re-election to a second term."

After just three months of study at The
Institute for Paralegal Training in
Philadelphia, you can have an exciting and rewarding
career In law or business-without law school.
As a lawyer's assistant you will be performing
r\ many of the duties traditionally handled
only by attorneys. And at The Institute for Parlliegal
Training, you clln pick one of seven different IIreas of
law to study. Upon completion of your training, The
Institute's unique Placement Service will find you a
responsible and challenging job in a law firm, bank or
corporation in the city of your choice.
T he Institute for Paralegal Training is the
I nation's first and most respected school for
peralegal training. Since 1970, we ve placed over
2,500 graduates in over 85 cities nationwide.
f you're a senior of high IIcademic standing
and looking for an above average career,
contact your placement office for an interview with
our representative.
We will visit your campus on:
Tu.tdIy, Nov.mber 14

" ... we are not persuaded yet that Myer's would be all that much better
Representative of the District than Leach has been ... we've been cheered by his
(Leach) support of the President on Civil Service Reform, on oppOSing the Public
Works veto. and by his vigorous needling of his own colleagues in the Korean
bribery scandals ...
"The Hawkeye editorially opposed Republican James leach of Davenport
in both his campaign battles with Democratic Congressman Ed Mezvinsky ...
Voters must decide next Tuesday whether to re-elect Leach to a second term
over his challenger ... we think they ShOUld."

Quad City Times

r\

Oct. 20 , 1978

Burlington Hawkeye
November 2, 1978

THERE'S A GOOD REASON WHY JIM LEACH
HAS EARNED THE ENDORSEMENTS OF
THESE FIRST DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS

I

-HIS RECORD
Vote Jim Leach
HE'S EARNED OUR SUPPORT"

The

Inatttute
for

23~

P.r.......

South 17th Street

Philadelphia. PA 19103

(215) 732·6600
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VOTE SOCIALIST

.... ,... , ..

"I'd rather vote for what I want, and not get II, than vote for
what I don 't want and get that."

8..

EUGENE DEBS

::::: ;:::,:::::::::::::::::::

Joe Grant & the other SoelaUIt candldat.. sllnd lor:

IOCIALIIT

"'" 20 ... " ...... ...........

" ." 24 ...... " ..

::::: ;:::::::::::,:':::::,:':

The Dally Iowan/Cathy Breltenbucher

Richardson ,sets marathon record
By CATHY
BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer

The DIiIIy lowaIVJohn Denlc:Ic Jr.

Cro.Ing the 1InIIfI.1ne In a _ _ record, FrMll R~
of AIMI C:.."'" the open
In the . _ City MI MarMt!on In
Iwo houri, 11 m'n",", 10 Mc:OnCII. More INn 1,400
competed In thr.. d....nc:e _ _ ....., aftMlOOll . . . . . I

"*

IIIIdy

N,.,.,.

,..n Ind c:ooI " " ".....

Frank Richardaon of Ames
sloshed through a steady rain
and broke away from the field
at the 18-mile mark to win the
second Iowa City MS Marathon
Sunday afternoon while TIna
Gandy captured the women's
tiUe.
Richardson, a 23-year-old
veterinary medicine student at
Iowa State, took a full 10
mlnutes off the course record In

winning in two hours, 18
minutes, 10 seconds.
Richardson ran with a group
which included exercise
physiologist Dr. Russel Pate of
Columbia, S.C., and former
Iowa trackman Morrison Reid
for more than half of the ?Ji.2mIle race.

the way back, and) just seemed
to get stronger."
Pate, who took second in
2:21:35, agreed that the halfway
point of the race on Highway 22
south of Iowa City was the
windiest part of the course.
"The three of us (Pate,
Richardson and Reid) were
together through about 15 miles,
"Reid was ahead of me, but I and I led at about 16 miles, but
took the lead at about 18 miles," then he (Richardson) went right
Richardson said. "The wind and by me at 18,"
rain were pretty bad, especially
Reid, the canadian runner
at the turnaround point. We
were running into the wind on who was third in an unofficial
2: 23, said he was tired
throughout the race. "The
winner was really strong over
the last 10 miles. I think I may
have tried to run too fast in the
As the afternoon wore on, the first half of the race. I had
excitement waned a bit. Run- hoped to run faster than my
ners showered and dressed and personal record (2: 21) because
sought warmer, drier places. it was a good day to run."
Spectators retrea ted to Quick
Fourth-placer Ed DeLashTrip for a snack or sat in their
cars to drink coffee from mutt, who completed his firstever marathon in 2:31, agreed
vacuum bottles.
that the early pace was quick.
"Good run . Lot8 of guts."
A lanky young man crossed "I don't think I'll ever run
the finish line as a few people another one of those again, at
applauded. "I did it!" he least not for two or three years.
shouted to no one in particular. Those are too brutal. We went
He looked skyward. "I did It, I out way too fast. I think I'll go
did it," he sail! sofUy, covering back to the mile," joked the
former Kansas State runner
his face with his hands.
"Great race . Nice goin,. Way who captured the Big Eight
indoor mile this vear.
to be."

Runners ride spectators' encouragement
Ceadlllled from page one.
IDOther rwmer explained.
"Great IIIcR. Nice run. Really
Itrong, "

A woman in a rain poncho

down results.
"You' re finished. You're
done," a spectator called to a
runner who sped through the
chute. "I am?" the incredulous
runner asked. "Awww-rlghttt!"
he cried, throwing his fists into
the air.

stood in the flag-lined chute,
call1ng out the runners' numbers as they crossed the finish
" Good going.
line, A'crew of workers huddled
under a tent, busily writing finish."

Way to go. Nice

1M football squads
•

zero In on crowns
By HEIDI McNEIL

UNO

""ember .1, 1111-'• •

staff Writer

The show must go on, , . and

somust Intramural flag football
playoffs on what was a very
rainy and miserable Sunday,
Upsets prevailed once again
as the top two men's teams
,ere kicked off the tourney
~ail, Tenth-ranked Burlington
Northern astonished top-rated
One by smashing them 46-13 to
earn ashare of the Independent
crown, Second-ranked Delta
Upsilon failed to make a second
consecutive visit to Kinnick
Stadiwn as No. 8 Tau Kappa
Epsilon squeaked out a 2().18
win plus gaining the social
fraternity title. Too Far North,
a dark horse throughout the
playoffs, placed another victory
under their belt by topping the
F.mbos, 15-12, thus grabbing the
IIonn championship while No. 5
Fubars claimed the right to
also share In the independent
crown as they continued to
remain in the race w the alluniversity showdown by
stunning Mulberry Molars, 46-7,
The co-ed contest narrowed to
four rated teams as No. 1 Whiz
Kids carried on their winning
traditioo with a shutout against
Struck, 12-0 and second-ranked
Mudville dumped Steindler
loth, 32-7, No, 4Ralph the Star &

Friends and fifth-ranked
Carroll Hawkeyes advanced
with triumphs over Wizard, 1812, and Bodies on Tap, 37.0,
respectively.
The flag football tourney will
resume play on Tuesday with no
games scheduled today.
Thursday cooed inner tube
water polo results have ad·
vanced two more squads into
quarter-final contests. PikeKappa Kappa Gamma slipped
past Alpha Chi Sigma In
overtime (8-7 ) while Chi
Omega-Alpha Chi Sigma
clobbered South Quad (13-1).
In the first round of the
consolation water polo tourney,
Woody's Peckers face the
Whaling Polo Pups with Slippery when Wet meeting Ethel's
Gang today.
Men's One-on-One Basketball
swings into action tonight with
one-half of the partiCipants
competing in first and second
rounds. The other half will have
their chance in Wednellday
games.
Today is the final day to sign
up for the IM Swim Meet.
Entries must be in by 5 p.m. at
the IM office (Room. 111, Field
House) . Nov. 13 and 16 are the
deadline dates for Pre-Holiday
Basketball and Turkey Trot,
respectively.

Eventually, the nearly 500
marathoners made it back to
the finish line, one way or
another, Some arrived on foot
and others were delivered there
by race workers who picked up
the dropouts along Sand Road.
Drinking down such exotic
drinks as Body Punch, QuickKick, Gatorade (and an occasional Busch, Coors or
Olympia), they milled around
covered with jackets, stocking
caps, blankets and hats.
"Yea, Daddy ! Let's go
Daddy . Just a little ways

more!"

Gandy, a 2S:year-old Des
Moines woman who took up
running less than two years ago,
was well off the 3:02:47 record

Scoreboard

set last year by Mary Burns
with her unofficial 3: 18 victory.
"I'm real disappointed with
my time," she said, "I was third
at Drake this year in 3: OS, so I
was hoping to break three
(hours). Given the weather, I
was glad to be able to finish it. I
had to walk quite a bit of the last
two miles, but they told me I
had a four- to flve-minute lead
over Jan (Sc holastico, the
runner-up), so I knew I could
ease up a hit."
Nicole Wagner, the sevenyear-old entry from Columbia,
Mo., missed in her attempt to
break the age group world
record of 4:40, but did finish the
distance in 5:03:42. A mix-up
during the race sent her the
wrong direction for more than a
mile, thus adding about 20
minutes to her time.

·RI!DUCI! TUITION AT STATE
UNIVEIISITIES by Increased lundlng of
education through red l recllng
governmental spending Irom mllhan,m
to human needs.
• WORKER-CONIUMER CONTROL Of
PUBLIC UTILITII!S. Under public: 0wnership, Ihe.. comP4\nl., would be
governed damocratlcally, while the
profits would alla.late taxes and
PARTY
research and development cost• .
·PUBLIC AUTO INIURANCE COMPANY. In western Canada, Itateownership of auto Inluranee has cut premiums In haN for young drivers ...
whlla railing millions for Ihe stata treasury (Instead 01 tax revenues)
·PIIOTICTION OF THI! I!NVIRONMENT by policies extending democracy to
Indullry and thoroughly lesllng chemicals befln their use on a ma.. basis.
'LI!GALIZATION 0' MARIJUANA.
·PUBLIC ,.NANCING 0' "OLITICAL CAMPAIGNS ror all parties, The conIrol of Iowa'. polilies by big money must end .
• REQUIIIINQ A YOTIR REFERENDUM TO APPROVE PAY INCREAIES ror
legislative, executive, or ludlclal officers In Iowa
Pd. for by the Iowa Saelellst Campaign, 918 E. Bloomington, Iowa City. lA,
52240. (319) 338·3061.

-------------------AOUOLV INTRODUCING
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318 E. Bloomington

PPOINTMENT OESK
Call 351-0148 Mew..: 8:45-5:30
reTh 10:45-7:30

_

aTAFFED BY
~

Experienced. Friendly Personnel

M

AKE EXTRA MONEY
Earn up to $65 monthly

The wet weather caused
headaches for meet directors as
the computerized timing
system failed and a complicated back-up plan created
delays in compiling official
times and places of the 1,400
runners in the three races.
Gregg Newell was the only
1977 winner to retain his title as
he again copped the 13.l-mile
race, while a Loras College
(Dubuque ) trackman, Mark
Walsh, won the 6.55-mile run.
Sandy Shapiro, a West High
sophomore, won the women's
portion of the short race.

'I he B/O Bunch"

as a regular plasma donor,

(Nol yalld if referred by. friend

tOJ • 5 for 5 bonus,)

Bio Resources
'-

-

318 E. Bloomington
351-0148
- - - ---- --
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NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE
By Unilfd prr.. '"Iemotionol

"'olio"al Co'l/,r,nc.
En.'
~' l.. T Pcl
7 2 0 .n!
Washington
6 4 0 .600
II.U••
5 5 0 ,$00
NY Gi.nll
S S 0 .$00
Phllade1phl.
2 I 0 .200
St. 1.ouis
C*,nlral
~'

(treen Bay

L T Per

"'"lfrlcatt COf'f/,rfnc,
Ea.t
PF PA

116
200
110
160
132

PI- PA

7 J 0 .700 1'1
6 4 0 .600 191
4 6 0 .400 164
3 7 0 .300 171
3 7 0 .300 130

MiMtSo~

Tampa Bay
('hle.go
.f Jetroit

"'j'" I.
~'

L.. Angeles
Atl.nta
New Orleans
San ~· ranci..co

T

& 2 0

P C'I ,

149
170
161
197
IllS

PF PA

.I0Il 1M 129

n .600 145 \47
n .!>OO 1&7 191
9 0 .1110 141 219

6 4

5 5

I

135
147
182
15%
203

~Lllldll\ '. Rf>IILdt.

Minnesota Ii, Jlrtroit 7
Phlladelphl. 10, Green Bay 3
New 1:",I.nd \4, Ruff.10 IP

11nlbwgh 20, Ne., Orle.na 14
•'-;t. Louis 20, Ne,,' Volt l",;l,nts 10
Ao.n~ 21 . San ~'r.ncl... 10

SealUe :11. (,hicago 29
Houslon \4, Cle.eland 10
OokllOO 20, K..... Cily 10
1.05 Angel.. 26, Tlmpa Bay 23
MI.ml ~1. lIiUas I!
San Diogo 22, Cincinnati 13
New York JetJ: 31, I~nver 23
M",.dn\", Galll l'

\\'IIhL"~tQn al BalUmore, 9 p,m.

W L T Pet, PF PA
I 2 0 .800 242 lIS
1 3 0 .1110 242 162
6 4 0 .600 244 %32
3 6 0 .llJ 120 230
370.300112221

New England
Miami
NY JelS
BaIUmore
Buffalo

C,,"'ral
W L T Pet. PF PA

Pillaburgh

9
&
5
I

HOlIS\Qn

(10yollOO
~'lncinnlti

I
4
5
9

0 ,101) m 139
0 .600 1'1 lIS
0 .$00 179 161
0 .1110 110 184

\4I' tll
\l' L T PCI

rlenYor
Ookland
SeaIUe
San Diogo
K...... City

PF PA

6 4 0 .600 171
6 4 0 .600 193
5 5 0 .$00 221
4 6 0 .4110 191
2 8 0 .200 151

141
164
23$

215
228

.iw,.da\', NtH'f'lIIb(lr 12

I)tOyer It Clevellnd. I p.m .
Houston at New t :ngland, I p.m.
Miami at BIIII.Io, I pm,
Ne.. y ...k Glant.a at Wuhlngton, I
p.m.
No.. VOl'k Je\J II J,\>Uadelphll, I p.m.
Tlmpa Bay .t DoIroit, I p.m.
Atl.nta at New Orle..... %p.m.
fI.Uas ... G....n ~.y It MUwaukee, 4
p.m,
Chicago .t Minnesota, 4 p.m.
SI. Louis .t San n.nd ..., 4 p.m,
Baltimore at Selttle. 4 p.rtI.
Klnsas (~ty at San Diego, 4 p.m,
I~tt.aburgh at Los Angel••• a p.m.
Mpl1da)"

No~mbt,

IJ

Oakland al ClnclnnlU, 9 p.m.

if you want your hairstyle to behave,
give it a helene curtis wave
Price includes cut, shampoo &styling
978

H

Form 3®from Helene Curtis. The luxury perm with the controlled
waving process for more lasting curls and waves. $25.00, reg.
$30.00.
Proteine® from Helene Curtis. Deposits protein in the hair shaft
instead of robbing hair of existing portein. Hair is left soft and
healthy. $25_00, reg. $30.00.
Uniperm® from Helene Curtis. The fool-proof perm, programmed for perfection. $20.00, reg. 25.00.
Triumphlt from Helene Curtis. Perm
Bond works with fractionated protein
for long-lasting conditioning. Wave is
stronger, yet softer. $20.00, reg. $25.00.

8~~R'MMERS
Second Floor

offer lood throuP Noy. 20, 1978

Selfen', Charse Welcome

VOTE

DALE HIBBS
State Representative
District 74
*In case you've been gone from the state for the last
ten years, the friend is Govenor Robert D. Ray

VOTE DALE HIBBS - REPrUBLICAN
Paid for by Hibbs Election Committee, Howard Vernon, chairperson
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Spikers steal state title
pleased with Roche's assertiveness and praised
the combined forces of Jeannine Hahn and
Joanee Sueppel.
"I was really pleased with the way Hahn and
Sueppel came off the bench. All the games were
long and well played and we had good team effort." she said.
Greene said a slow, paUerned offense and
execution of fundamentals were keys in the
team's 1~12. 16-14. H'-15. 5-15. 15-2 triumph over
season-long rival Drake - the Hawks' second
round opponent.
"We just killed them in the last match. Our
hitters found openings and our offense was
working well. It was good for the team to win big
because Drake was our biggest threat going into
the tournament.

By EILEEN DAVIS

Staff Writer

Mlchlgln Wol,.,ln . . . . .m.d to b.
.verywh.r. SlturdlY ,ft.rnoon ,. th.
HUikeyeI reeked up

I

.,........

tour ,erde

Iowa volleyball Coach Georganne Greene
termed the weekend's state championship meet
"a dream come true."
The Hawkeyes defeated host Northern Iowa by
scores of 5-15. 15-11, 15-10. 15-5 to claim the state
crown. The victory secured both teams a berth in
the AIAW Regional meet set for Nov. 16 and 17 in
Lincoln. Neb.
With senior captain Gall Hodge sick from food
poisoning. Greene said the Hawkeyes' 1~7, 15-13.
7-15. 13-15. 15-6 victory in the opening game
against Iowa State was difficult for the team.
. "The whole tournament was really exciting.
We played very well. It was hard for us without
Hodge in the third and fourth matches against
the Cyclones, but she stayed in the fifth match
even though she was weak and we really beat
them." Greene said.
The coach cited veterans Amy Pontow. Tracy
Taylor. Marie Roche. Jean O'Leary and freshmen Crystal Henkes and Cindy Lamb as standouts. adding that O'Leary and Lamb played
rlllhlng Mel Inolller 15 through the .Ir. The "outstanding" defense. Greene said she was also
WoI.erInee cilmp down on IoWI', Jon Leur
during the HlWk.,.· 34-0 eonfer_ 1_.

Ij~ld.ijil.

Schembechler: Hawks hit hard
COIItiDUed from page 1%.

only factor of any consequence
is that we couldn·tlay a glove on
their quarterback. That was the
whole thing. .. Commings
moaned. "Any time you can go
to your third receiver. you 're
going to complete . a lot of
passes."
The same thing happened a
week ago as Purdue exploited
the Iowa secondary and won a
34-7 victory and Michgian
Coach Bo Schembechler was
aware of that.
"The strategy of most teams
coming in here I would think is
to throw the ball. Iowa is a good
defensive team and underrated
only because they have not been
winning. You've got to sympathize with them having to go

with one quarterback and then
another. They just can't
sustain drives that way."
SchembechIer explained. "And
I'm not blaming any of their
quarterbacks. it's just an unfortunate situation.
" All they really need is some
continuity at quarterback."
Coromings hopes to solve that
problem in time for next
Saturday's
game
since
sophomore Jeff Green and
Bobby Commings Jr. are expected to rejoin the battle for
the quarterback spot.
"Iowa's a good defensive
team. They stilI hit harder than
anybody." Schembechler
continued. and then pointed out
that the Wolverines really
weren't outstanding in his

ENDS WED.
SHOWS 1:40·4:00
8:30·8:00

estimation. "Trouble with a
game Ilke this is that you get up
by 24 and you don't play good
football after tha t. We protected
Rick pretty well. He did have to
flush out a couple of times when
the defensive end came down on
him. but he did a super job."
Iowa linebacker Tom Rusk
couldn·t disagree.
"He's a clutch player alright.
He got them what they needed
when the pressure situation
came uP." Rusk explained. "I
think they're certainly one of
the best teams we've faced.
Purdue has got a lot more
things that they can compllcate
the game with. and Michigan
doesn 't have as much. But the
few things they have, they
really do well."

By CATHY BREITENBUCHER

Iowa qualified two runners for the NCAA
District IV meet and the Hawkeye harriers
placed eighth as a team In the Big Ten meet
Saturday at Bloomington. Ind.
Joe Paul and Rich Fuller, running their fastest
8,OOO-meter races of the year, finished high
enough to advance to the district meet. which
will be run this weekend at Minneapolis. The top
four teams and five individuals will move btl to
the national championship Nov. 20 at Madison.
Wis.
Paul placed 14th in 25 minutes. five seconds
with Fuller 23rd in 25:23. Steve Lacy of
Wisconsin took individual honors in 23: so.
Indiana's Jim Spivey. a freshman. kept the
Badgers from rolling up a perfect score as he
was second in 24: 00. Former City High runner
Randy Jackson was third, Jeff Randolph was
fourth and Jim Stintzi was fifth as Wisconsin
totaled 24 points in winning Its second straight
league crown.
Michigan was second with 70 points. with
Minnesota third (86). Indiana fourth (88). Illinois
fifth (109). Michigan State sixth (142). and Ohio
State seventh (194).
Iowa scored 217 points for an eighth place
finish while Northwestern (234) and Purdue
(243 ) rounded out the team scoring.

Ray Brown took 52nd for the .Hawks in 26:47.
Brad Price was 63rd (27:38) and Tom Ferree.
running his first race since mid-September. was
65th in 28:07.
As a team, the Hawkeyes finished one place
lower than they did last year. but Paul and Fuller
made considerable Improvements over their 1977
races when Paul was 36th and Fuller 56th.
Ferree. who was 49th last year, finished ahead of
only one runner Saturday.
"We don 'I like to say that eighth is what you
like to achelve in the Big Ten. but under the
circumstances. [ think eighth was a great
acheivement for our team." Coach Ted Wheeler
said.
Wheeler praised Ferree and Price for gutsy
performances. "We needed to have five people
finish. and although they didn't place that high.
we still needed to have five." he said. "[ thought
Ferree did very well. and Price has been hurt
too. Brown ran really well in 52nd place."
The Iowa coach said the team's showing in the
meet was impressive after a winless dual season.
"Fuller beat a lot of quality runners. and Paul
moved up 22 places from last year. Those kind
of things make a season when you haven't won a
dual meet." he said. "Conceivably. if we'd have
had any kind of' health at all we might have
beaten Ohio Sate since they were only 23 points
ahead of us."

Women caught with pants up
By CATHY

BREITENBUCHER

Staff Writer
AMES - The Iowa women's
harriers got caught with their
pants up Friday and finished
19th among the 29 teams in the
AIAW Region IV meet.
The Hawkeyes got started
about 20 seconds late in the race
as they were practically the
only team still .wearing
sweatsuits when the gun went
off to begin the race.
Peg Neppel. the former Iowa
State standout who has been a
member of numerous international track and field cross
country teams. was the starter
of the race. In her pre-race
instructions. she told the runners to keep their warm-ups on
until she told them to strip
down. But as the runners
started to move back to the
starting area. many of them
began removing their sweats
before they were told to do so.
Neppel allowed only a few
seconds between her instructions to remove sweats and
the firing of the gun. One of the
Iowa runners. Sue Marshall.
had her sweatshirt cif as the

team late in the race. became dination and she was weaving
faint and nearly collapsed on around and actually running
the course.
backwards without knowing it.
Iowa finished only five run- But she just kept going because
ners. Freshman Karen FishwiJd she wanted to finish so badly. I
led the way for the Hawks. was running to take her out of
finishing 57th in 19 minutes. 37 the race when she dropped out."
seconds. Debbie Vetter paced
Hassard said the team 's
host Iowa State to the regional attitude was good going into the
crown with a 17:17 victory. just meet despite a nwnber of inoff her 17: 10 course record.
juries. including the muscle pull
Diane SchIader. also a fresh- which kept Zanetta Weber out of
man. finished second for the the competition. "Morale was
Hawks in 129th place in 20: 49. very high before the race. They
Bev Boddicker was 132nd may have over-psyched. but I
(20:58). Marshall142nd (21:08) don't think it's a serious
and Susie Blossfeld 171st problem.
(21:52).
"But we've got a lot to look
Although his team was a long forward to in track. so I'm not
way from qualifying for the going to worry about it. The
regional meet. Coach Jerry effort was there today. You
Hassard was pleased with the can't do anything more than
Hawks' efforts. He had special your body will take." he said.
praise for Schlader and Griffin.
While he doesn't consider the
"That·s a super time for 1978 cross country campaign a
SchIader. She had a very good total loss. Hassard is already
race and an excellent time for anticipating the upcoming track
bouncing back from an injury season. "I'm not disapponted
that plagued her for a good about today's race. It·s not
month.
something I'm going to worry
"Griffin suffered from ex- about. We've got tremendous
treme fatigue at 2.5 miles." he talent and we're going to put It
explained. "She lost all coor- back together," he commented.

gun was fired.

U.S. loses Wightman Cup

'I'be race didn·t get any better
for the Iowa women as Kay
Stormo dropped out with an
ankle injury after the first mile
and Pam Griffin stopped with
about a half-mile to go in the
5.000-meter (3.1 miles) race.
Stonno. who had been slowed
for the past week by tendonitis,
fell and twisted her right ankle
going up a steep hlll about 1.5
miles into the race on the tough
Veenker Golf Course. Griffin,
wbo was running second for the

LONDON (UPl) - There's a
vacant spot in Cartiers of New
York where the Wightman Cup
used to be on display.
The Unlted States gambled on
youth to keep !be famous baQble
In Its accustomed place
Saturday, but the bet backfired
in the 50th renewal ci the tennis
Eries when Britain edged the
Americana 4-3 In the closest
finIIh since 1m.
The U.S. decided to give
senior team debuts to l~year-

old Tracy Austin snd 16-yearold Pam Shriver. but the
teenage teMis prodigies picked
up only one point in five appearances over the three days
and that was when veteran
campaigner BUlle Jean King
helped Austin win Thursday's
doubles against Sue Mappin and
Anne Hobbs.
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ADVERTISE

Luncheon Meetings. Exchanges.
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions.
FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177
SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE,
CHECK IT OUTI

JA'CQlfELINE BISSET
ItI1

lN1'ERNATIONAL~ ~

COLORBYCTI

Try us for lunch.
5 S. Dubuque
338-7881

THE MILL
RESTAURANT
* Restrained Hilarity

120 East Burlington

CHOPSTICKS

Joe's
Place

!

Now End, Thura

It was the Deltas
against the rules ...
t~ rules lost!

has the

NAl'leNAI.

T-SHIRT

LA•••••• ·

AMI'-IAL i
I IleUR
I' ®e ~'UI~
i

with the

HAWKEYES
FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

\1

A UNI:MAI
n.•tNI(Ol 011'
1:30-3 :30-5:30-7..:.25-1:~~ i

351·9529

338·9895

Fine Chinese Food Carry Out.
Order By Phone For Quick Service,
Celebrating Our First Anniversary Special offer
1 Free Egg Roll
with an order over $2.50
Good thru 11/8/ 78

__

~--......:..

specll'll $lute'

IIInIocuod """'

.

• •

Egg Fob Young
/With ricel

...

a-.u

~

Pat
1I0oI

"
'8afbequed POf~

-'""'•

415 2"'5
385 225
39~ 235
3 7~ 2 '5
3 75 2 t5
375 2'5
3 7~ 215
395 235
IMve SmotI
""*'1 ",,",I
4 I~ 245
375 2 t5
J 85 225
365 210
J 65 2'0
3 6~ 2 to
365 2 10
385 225

on it
$2 plus tax

115 Iowa Ave.

Now-Endl Thul'ldlY
lhowllt-

* BIJOU * MON & TUES 7 * BIJOU *

1:30 - 3:30 - 5:30
7:30 - 9:30

In French-Engllih subt"I..

ACADEMY AWARD

WINNER

ESCAPE

escape With us to the World at Peter Pan,
Wendy, and Captain Hook The Iowa
Cenl8f tor the Arts presents I fuUy staged
unIQue musical version 01 Peter Pan
Order your tICkets today
November1 O. " . 16.
'8 . • ,8 p m
November12. 19 . • t 3 p m
Noyember 15. at 6.30 p m

'1.

f1ancher Audit()(,um

,
tlJ

Prices for 8 p,m performances
U 011 Students. 54 50. 53 52 $ 1. $ 50
NonSludent• . 56 50. $5. $4. $3 $250
Prices for 3 and 6 30 p m performances
All Student. and those 65 and oyer
S3. 52. $1.50. $1 . 5 50
Nonstudents. 55. $4.
S3 50. $3. $2 50
To order call ttle Hancher
eo. Olliee. 353·6255. ()(
In Iowa. caJl Totl Free
t ·800·212·6456 .

.,', Ii.

\i\\ '

RHODES. Greece (UP!
Nadia Tkacenko. Russian I
record holder for the pen
lon, is among five athletel
have been banned for life ~
European Athletics Assoct
for faning anabollc steroid
at the European Track
Field Championships in PI
bt September. EM oft
said Sunday.
In addition' to Tkacenko,
won the gold medal at Prl
the EAA also named threel
RuIians .and a BulgariaD
have been disqualified
taking body-bulding ana
steroid drugs.
The EAA, at the end I
Council meeting. named
other athletes as J eka
Gordijenko (Soviet Union .
bt the pentathlon. Ye
Mlronov (Soviet Union).
medalist in the men 's

Db what a difference
toe makes. At least in th

If none of the above excites you
we have surprisingly good food
at very moderate prices

Egg Roll' 121 .
Chat" WingS lin

Athletes

On the Li

* Cocktails
* Conversation

AppeIiz8n

gii~r'J

I

Some of the best and
least expensive
mixed drinks In town.

FIELD HOUSE

"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?"

£aIm STAR PICTURES

Imported BM Only". Buck"

Rooms
* Chess Boards
On Request

NO COVER CHAnGE

. ~

Don't forget

FAT~

P.ul Smok... • Ron Rohort

* Entertainment Often
* Private Meeting

Live

<I'r

**************** •••

Harriers take eighth in league;
Paul, Fuller qualify for district
Staff Writer

,

~

&COI.D ~

Futurlng: Don Kelpp • John BM

"The whole weekend was great and the team
had fun. The state competition Is always good
and it was really even this year," Greene said.
"We've been waiting for this win for so long. This
weekend I saw a lot of unity on the team and I'm
really proud of all the players because everyone
made an incredible effort. It really was a dream
come true."

James
CoHon

WALT DISNEY PAOOUCT1ON8'

Pizza Villa Pr..ent.
Jazz Quartet
Wed. Nov. 8, 9 pm

JEAN RENOIR'S

Diary Of.a Chambermaid
(1946) One of the French director's
American films depicting the life of a 19th
century chambermaid (Paulette Godard).
The plots culminates In a finale set against
the background of Bastille Day in Paris.

of Paul Rogind and
University of Minnesota.
Roglnd booted a field
with only two seconds left
game to give the Gopher
31 win over Indiana and
spoiled a lot of people's
for winning the On the
However. there were
many people who were co
on the Gopher win. In fact,
II'sere 17 with perfect I().(J
and that doesn·t even iI1
.woclate Sports Edltor
Beardsley. But the
tiebreaker smiled on
Gallagher, 006 E. Colleg
10. who can now present
to the friendly football f
Ted McLaughlin's First N.
Annex and be rewarded
six pack of his choice.
But we cannot let the
of the other 16 go unrew~
so we'll extend an invita
Scott Schwartz. Doug N
Todd Peterson, David
KeUy McCarty. Stef Eri
Marc Fisher. Bob Panth
Haddad, Chris Zahn. Be
H.W. Piro, Scott Green,
Page Tom Burke and
Gilroy. to stop by the D I
desk on Tuesday after 2:
and pick up a poster fr
movie "Animal House'
playing at the Astro.
And now for the rules:
the winner or both for
Circle the winner and pr
score for the tiebreak
then clearly print your
and address. Send yo
entry to On the Line, Th
Iowan. Room
111
munications Center thro
campus or U.S . m
Thursday noon or drop i
person in Room 111 by
!day noon.
Once again we presen
of Big Ten and nati
ranked teams which sho
your prognosticating a
Iowa at Indiana
Michigan State at M'
Purdue at Wisconsin
Iowa State at Oklahom
Oklahoma at Nebras
Georgia at Florida
Lousiana State at
Stanford at Arizona S
North Carolina State
State
Tiebreaker :
Tew_
Name:
Address-; - - - --:
To ,1_ ,our cleuHled
com. 10 room 111. Commu
Center. corner 01 College &
1I am Is the deadline for
canuiling classifleds. Ho
pm, Monday Ihru Thursday
pm on Friday. Open during
hour.

MINIMUM AD
No refunde If

:';J

10 wds. - 3 days - $,
10 wds. - 5 days - $
10 wds. - 10 days·

DI CI-'fIedI Iring II

Simone

S~oret
in

MADAME
ROSA PO

BILL,

iCl AtJ..lIJ< Rd .......gCorporutlon

MONDAY NIGHT)
FOOTBALL
On Super Large Theatre TV Screen

$1 Pitchers 7·8 No Cover
Dancing starts at 11, after the game

ORAND DADDY'S

354-4424
505 E. Burlington

Check our special prices on Kegs to go

Happy Birthd
And Many
Hunky-Dory

Sam Fuller Double Bill

Forty Guns

(1 liT)

With Barbara Stanwyck as leader of 40 men

PLUS

Run of the Arrow

BIRTHRIGHT _ :1M
Pregnancy Teol
Confidential Help

(1117)

With Rod Steiger as a white man who wants to be«
Soulx

* BIJOU*MON • TUES 8:45*BIJOU •

PERSONALS and not 10
Pilins Woman BookS
lO\tcardl. calendars . ne
boob. Grealldelslor "oli
S. Gilbert. 338-9842. Monday
I; Salurday.12-S.
MATURE. senlltlve, Intelll

Uve. proIealonal sludent
""'"'" 01 .Imllar charlcl~
iIOlonlial companionship.
IlIponao III P.O. 80. 11101.1.
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Athletes banned for drug use
RHODES, Greece (UPf) Nadia 1\acenko, Russian world
record holder for the pentathlon, Is among five athletes who
have been bamed for life by the
European Athletics Association
foe falling anabolic steroid tests
at the European Track and
Field Championships in Prague
in September, EAA officials
said Sunday "
In addition to Tkacenko, who
won the gold medal at Prague,
the EAA also named three other
RIIasians.and a Bulgarian who
have been disqualified for
tating body-buldlng anamollc
steroid drugs.
The EAA, at the end of Its
Council meeting, named, the
other athletes as Jekaterlna
GordIjenko (Soviet Union), fifth
in the pentathlon, Yevgenyi
Mironov (Soviet Union), silver
medalist in the men's shot,

On the Line
011 what a difference a good

toe makes.

excites you
good food
351-9529

338·9895

At least In the case
of Paul Rogind and the
University of Minnesota.
Rogind booted a field goal
with only two seconds left in the
game to give the Gophers a 3231 win over Indiana and thereby
spoiled a lot of people's hopes
foe winning the On the Line_
However, there were still
many people who were counting
on the Gopher win. In fact, there
wsere 17 with perfect 1~ slates
and that doesn't even include
Aa90ciate Sports Editor Howie
Beardsley_ But
the
old
tiebreaker smiled on Tim
Gallagher, 806 E. College, Apt.
10, who can now present an ID
to the friendly footbalJ fans at
Ted McLaughlin's First Avenue
Annel and be rewarded with a
six pack of his choice.
But we cannot let the efforts
of the other 16 go unrewarded,
sowe'lJ extend an invitation to:
Scott Schwartz, Doug Nichols,
Todd Peterson, David Frantz,
Kelly McCarty, Stef Erickson,
Marc Fisher, Bob Panther, Jim
Haddad, Chris Zahn, Beth Beat,
H.W. Piro, Scott Green, Jack
Page Tom Burke and Bernie
Gilroy, to stop by the D I sports
desk on Tuesday after 2: 30 p .m .
and pick up a poster from the
movie " Animal House" now
playing at the Astro.
And now for the rules: Circle
the winner or both for a tie.
Circle the winner and predict a
score for the tiebreaker and
then clearly print your name
and address. Send your one
entry to On the Line, Th e Da il y
Iowan, Room
111 Com·
munications Center through the
campus or U.S. mail by
Thursday noon or drop it off in
person in Room 111 by Thur·
sday noon.
Once again we present a list
of Big Ten and nationallyranked teams which should test
your prognosticating abilities_
Iowa at Indiana
Michigan State at Minnesota
Purdue at Wisconsin
Iowa State at Oklahoma State
Oklahoma at Nebraska
Georgia a t Florida
Lousiana State at Alabama
Stanford a t Arizona Sta te
North Carolina State at Penn

State
Tiebreaker: Houston

at

Tew_

ch director's
life of a 19th
lelle Godard),
nale set against
in Paris,

Vasllyi Jersov (Soviet Union)
fifth in the men's javelin and
Elena Stoyanova (Bulgaria),
fifth In thel women's shot.
Although the ban Is for life,
the International Amateur Athletic Federation rules say that a

HELP WANTED
WE NEED PEOPLE TO WORK
DURING THE NOON RUSH
(11 Bmto 2 pm) MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY_

BENEFITS INCLUDE $3 PER HOUR
AND FREE MEALS.

OTHER SHIFTS ALSO AVAILABLE

!

Y
APPLY AFTER 2 PM MONDAY THROUGH FRIDA.

~

_rlirI ®

OPERATIONS RESEARCH SPECIALIST
Basic Educational Opportunity Grant Program

TYPING

HELP WANTED

ROOM FOR RENT

MISCELLANEOUS

A-I

Hallkeye Courl Apts., Monday. Reward. - - - - - - - - - - - C.II 354-578% aller 4:30 pm, Keep tryln"
TYPING
11-8 IOWA City Center lor Men needs len
Quad-Clties
area
, IBM Correcting. - - - - - - - - - - ============ hour work-study person to be Omce
Coordinator. $3.&0 per bour. CaU even- Years 01 eJperience. Reasonable rates. USED vacuurr. cleaners reason.bly
priced, Brandy's Vacuum, 151-IW. 114
ings. 331-1611 or 338-0054.
11-11 Releronees. Call aller 5 pm or _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
HELP WANTED
weekends. (3 1') 323-11Mt1.
12-7
- - - - - - - - - - - - BOLEO Chlldeare Cooperatiye bas an
WORK-sludy position: Work 20 hours openin, lor a work study pel'lOlllo cooIL LaRae'. Typlnc Service: Pica or Elite. AUTOS DOMESTIC
weekly conducting learning Iludies wllb dinner (3:30-6 :50 , Mondly-Friday) and Experienced and reasonable, Call S2&elemenlary school children. December plan menus lor the cblldren. Starting 6369.
It 1171 shortbed Chevy Van , lully
tIIrough May, E.perlenee with children wage $3 ,SO an hour, 15-20 hours a week. FIlEE Envlrooment typing Service - customized mUll see to appreciate
helplul. but oot necessary. Must have Qall Maureen or Sulle at353-4lSl. Appll- Papers, theses ; sell-correctlnc Selec- Best oller. 353-1384.
11-10
car ayallable and work-study lundl cants must qualify ror work study, 11-13 tries. Benelll the environment! 353already allocated. Call3S3-4267 or 3533888,
11-2'/ '1'" Mustan. 2&2 Hatchback - Yellow
1876.
11-17
BEST JOB oN CAMPUS
and black. EYerything you always wanOVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/lull time, Free Environment will need a new work. JERRY Nyall Typing Service - IBM ted in a car, Air condlUonlng. AM-FM
Europe. S. America, Auslralla, Asia, study Director In January, S/he wiU Pica or Ellie, Phone 351..718.
1I-'Z1 radio. 8-track stereo. dilltal clock ,
eic, All £ields. $500-1200 montllly, ex- oversee programs 01 this sludenl en- TYPING service. Cedar Rapids _ power steering, power brakes, steel
penses paid, slplaeelng. Free Info, - vironmental acllon grouP. and be in- Marion students; IBM correcting selee- b~lted Hercules radials , very low
Write : International Job Center. Bol volyed in a variety 0/ admlnlstratiye and tric : 377-9t84.
" .700..or best
11-3 mIleage,
32
8 oller. QaU S530

=

. .,. . . .,.". .

n40 _ _ ""m• . ' .. __ "" ·

SCHOOL

BUS
0 RIV ERS

START IMMEDIATELY
Walters and waitresses, day or nipt
shilt. Carousel Restaurant. 354-4656, 11-9

, ..."......... ....

TYPING: Former secretary. thesis n perience. wants Iyplng at home, 6442259.
11-22'
TYPING _~ per pa... 351.0075 (eyen. )5
11-15
Ings ye ,
ALL typln,-Experle~ed unlyerslty
secretary : IBM Correcting Selectric n:
theses. manuscripts. papers. resumes.
338-4533.
II-P

n·"

1171 Qamaro L,T,. low mllea,e. lood
condition $4-5294.
11"
- - -'- - - - -- - JEEP - Wagoneer. 4-wbeel drive. many
spare parts , '1 .400 or best oller. 351-t371
alterS,
11-7
117% Charger. power steering. power
brakes. air. automatic. snow tires. $9SO.
351-8741.11-8

reasonable rates. Fast service. 338-1835. salely inspected. Best oller. 331-2517. 1111-29 B
GLORIA'S Typing Service : Pica or elile.
IBM Selectric Correcting. utra-wide
carriage rapjd .service, five years ex·
;>erience, Call644-289S toll lree .Iler 5:30
pm.
11-%1
I

1m 1'1 Ton DocIle u4. 140. air. AM-FM
8-track. custom palnl. $3.9115. 31t-353or WM Memory (automatic typewriter)
ml.
11~
giYes you lirst time orl,lnals lor
re.umes and coyer letters. Copy Center, 1"9 Chrysler Newport - New IIres.
too. 338-8Il00,
11-14 shocks : sound body. dependable. mual
seli. best oller, 338-8364.
11-9

MARY DAVlN'S ANTIQUES
lS09 Muscatine Ave.
Iowa City. Iowa
Phone 338-0891

THE IOWA RIVER.
POWER COMPANY

l..

."NoSIS lor Wel,ht Reductio". \LCOHOLICS Anonymoul - 12 noon.
SmoiiIC. Improved Memory. Sell Iiyp- Wednesdly, Wealey H.ou.. : Saturdly.
DOlls. 151-4145. Flelll~1e Hours,
11-22 311 Nortb Hall. SSI ..IS.
12-6

t'URNlSHED room. cioN 11, .....
balhlkltcbeo.1II0 maalbly. m"14, 1115
FOIl rent: Bedroom, lull balllla . . . . .
basement. OWn ...lnnce, On bill "*-.
Washer/dryer. central .ir, P .... iliapoSIl. 351-30141 alter 5 pm.
11-11
QUIET , fu-'··
....-,.
'."Ie .-.......
-_........1aI.•
..........
'private relrl&entor: pod lacWliII; .
'110 : 337-t75t,
II·'
- - - - - - - -- - - -

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CHEAPER \ban renUac : CondomlaI1nliI<eaparlmmllorllle.,1I ,5OtI.SS'I3557,
11-17.

m~ts , Call1-~. collect.

11-7

BRAND new. close in. lwo and threebedroom unrurnished apartmenh
available January 10. Heat and Wlter
paid. 351-8000.
12-11

TWO bedroom apartment four bloeU

AUTOS FOREIGN

------------------

rrom campus .vallable now __ 1. after 6.
10-31

AVAILABLE November I - Attracti"
lort apartment. Natural wood and IRteresting architeclure, W......./dryer.
garden and bus, 337.Q249,
11-1

THE Boleo Childcare CooperatiYe has
openings lor children in the three to Sllyear-old range. Open Monday through
OWNER OPERATORS
Friday . 7:30 am - 12 :30 am , Call
Immediate opeDiop - perma...1 le.",_ Maureen or Susie at 353-4658 to set up an
11-13
Excelle.t ply ud be.em.: C••lacl Ray interyiew,
H"lau (311) 355-4487 collecl or c.lI toli
free (801) 5S8-57ft IScoIl H••I •• ). 01.INSTRUCTION
motl4 Tr•••portatloa.
an equal opportunity employer
,- - - - - - EL 'Estudio De Guitarra - Classical,
Flamenco.01 6lolk
Prolessional
\n_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ structors
and, etc,
I%-string
guitar. man-

12-1i VENEREA.L dl ..
Icreenlnc lo~
- - -- - - - - _ - _ women. Emma' Goldman Clinic. 337·
PEIISONALS and not SO personal -\ 2111.
11-9
Ph ins Woman Bookstore h..
.
.
lIOIecards. calendars. new albums. YOUR choice 01 any 12 pack 01 beer only
boob. Great Ideas ror Holldly Girts. i2II ~,09 with a lIS 1111. 10 I.\lon minimum.
S. Gilbert, 331-9842. Mondly-Friday. 12- BiII's 1-10 OX. SSI4713.
11-7
I: Saturday, 12-6.
12-14 PREGNA.NCY acreenln& and couaaellMATlJIIE. sentltive. Inlelllieni. altrac- Inc, Emma Goldman Clinic lor women
U.e, protealonal student seeks to meet 337-2111.
11-8
IIOmIa 01 Ilmllar characteristics lor QUALITY
I I I
I _ Discount
)IOItntial companionship. Please send
me a rame
____ to P 0 Bo I'" I C
11-7 prices I FI,e colors. Call SIIInnon, 338-.......... x ..... ' .
1tIlII.
11-21

eadJaJWe fer ,.,t.

timebabyallllna, Towncnst .....I.
...
114

12-5 1173 Flat USA Sedan - Economical. 'ONE bedroom, shared kitchen and balb :
: = = = = = = = = = = = clutch. will inspect. $1.100. 351-9101 11-17 pool. sauna ayailable, $150 a montll . _
7664 or 338-8834 ,
11~
IIIGB-GT 1972. immaculate. must see,
best ofler. $4-1260 or 338-3725,
IH 7

Full or part-time weekdays or weekends.
Good hourly wage . Apply between 2 - 4:30,
Monday through Friday

11·21

lIOOM and board III

11..

TWO bedrooms. unlurnlshed. Quail
Creek area. available Immediately.. ..
351-«139. mornings or 337·AI7 alter $
ItII Dodge Coronel. Inspected, $400, 338- o·clock.
ANTIQUES
II ..
7464. eyenlngs,
11-7
-----------SPACIOUS. unfurnished. two bedroom.
BLOOIII Antique. - Downtown Wellman, 1M Chevrolet pickup, good condition. two bathroom. $260 ayailable ImIowa. Three buildlncl rull.
ll-7 must seli , 351-4978 or 353-4816.
11-7 mediately. 338-4480. 9S1.2ttl\,
11-7

NOW HIRING
NIGHT COOKS

SCARED?
We lislen • Crisis Cenler
351.0140' (24 bours)
1121'1 E. Washington
11am - 2am

Black·,OIIBrowa.

ONE-bedroom unfurnllbed apartmeat.
VERY nice 1962 Mercury 44oor. 6- close in 337-1IIIltI aller4.
II ..
cylinder. power sleerin" No rust. Needs
engine work (rod-bearinp replaced). LARGE one-bedroom apartnwM. ear$350 or best oller. $4-3940. call belore 2 pel. parking, bus lilll!. beatIJII paid. ,I• .
pm .
It-l 354-7301.
IHI

EFFICIENT. prolesslonal typlnc ror

HAWK-I Truck Stop has immediate SKIS. never used , Kastle Sprints. 205's ;
openings lor part-time waiter-waitress, Salomon 444 bindings . NordIca boots,
dishwasher and drlYe attendants Con- 12'1: $200 or oller. Mark. 338-4604. 11-13
tact Jess or AI. $4-3335,
11-7
~UBA Pro Oclopus diYin. reiulator
SECRETARY - KRtn radio. t5-ZO bours w"ltll lour gauges, 351-7705. BIll ,
11-13
per week. work-sludy position. $3.40
1979
Jobnson
outboards
9.9
hp.
$629:
IS
hourly_ 353-5501.
11 -7
hP. $699 : 25 hp. $819 : 35 hp. $955 , We
trade. Tilt boat trailers. $185, Close out
DES MOINES REGISTER
needs carriers lor the lollowing areas: 200 boa~ Stark·s. Prairie du Chien.
11-17
Mu scatine -1st AYe .. $100 -$190 ; WIsconSin, Phone 326-2478.
Buriington-Onelge area. ,1110 : Coralville
area, '120 : W, Park Road area, $ISO:
DI CLASSIFIEDS
Oakcrest area. $ISO. Pearson Drug area.
N. Clinton
area . $13S : N, OneIge .:===========
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $175
area,: 'IOO:S.
Dodge-Johnsonarea.$ISO.
Routes take 45 minutes to an hour and GREEN THUMBS
one-hal! dai ly, Prolits are lor a lour
week period Call Connie. Joni or Dan ,
337-%289. 338-3865.
12-14 rHE Florida Plant Market - Tropical
plants at wholesale prices , 101 Sth
BOARD crew - Board plus wages, Phone Street. Coralyille. across lrom Iowa
338-9869 alter 4pm.
IH River Power Company. \1 - ~ : 30 dally.
,55 a month - 8 hours work _ Need 351-1113,
IH
reliable car. 4S mile news route each
Saturday around 3 am lor 2 hours , $4- CHILD CARE
3082.lter5.
11.jj

-----------------

!lOOMS 10 old lubioaed a\malplllre-

----------~- SUBLET one-bedroom lurnitIIed apart·
1151 International pickup. 1'1 ton , drlYe ment. 1195 plus electrlclly. Immediate
TYPING service - Supplies. lumllbed. Irain rebuilt. body belter than aver.... occupancy. bus line. ScoIdI PIne Apart-

Iheses. manuscripts, ele. WM Selectric

The American College Testing Program is presenlly
renuiling for a Reproduction Machine Operator. Position requires knowledge and experience in operating offsel presses
and photo-camera/platemaker; experience in full automaled
Tandem presses desirable.
ACT offers an excellent benefit program .
Send resume to:
Director, Personnel Services
Th~ American College Tesling Program
Box 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
For more information. call 356-3891_
ACT IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/ F
_ _ _ _ _ _'--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Address:
-~~--To lIKe ~ cllMll\ed eel In \lie Dt
PERSONALS
BUSINESS
co~ 10 room tIl . Communications
Cenler. COrner or College & Madison.
OPPORTUNITIES
11 am Is the deadline lor placing and
BIRTHRIGHT/338-Ma
cancelling classlfleds, Hou..: B am · 5,
Pregnancy Test
pm. Monday thru Thursday: 8 am • 4
AVENDING ROUTE - Ownandoperatc
Conlidentlal Help
pm on Friday. Open during the noon
IH your own yending routes 4-10 hr• .
hour,
weekly, Complete company training and
MINIMUM AD 10 WOIIO.
PROBLEM pregnancy counselin, lor ex- location setup. Cash inyestment needed.
No rlfunclo H canalled
peetanl single parents. No cbarge, Plan I $2.080. Plan 114.980, Plan III 9,710.
10 wds, - 3 days - $3,40
Lutheran Social ~rvlce.351-4e80. 11-9 Plan IV 14.190, Call Toll Free 1-800-23710 wds, - 5 days - $3.80
2006 or 1-800-23HTl04. Sun. 10 am.jj pm.
10 wds. - 10 days - $4.80
DISCO - Prolessional mobile disco M-W9 aOl-8 pm ,
DI C~ -lint lleeun.I
and privale par- :========;====
aval'lable lor weddinas
•
lies. (319) ~n,
11-7
THE DAILY IOWAN
----------CIGARETTES S5, - Gas 63,9 - Beel
Cheap - Smiles Free",From Liz and Th,
Guys at lhe UNION 76 STATION aerOS!
rrom the Adult Pleasure Palace!! 11-1 TRAVEL
A'I1'ENTION TREE PEOPLE
-------......;---I am aliYe and well and serving " TIl(
Best Damned Drinks In Town" al
Magoo's, I miss you, Come see me soon '
Liz rrom The Tree House,
1l~
------ tiiPPY
STORAGE - STORAGE
Mlnl-wareboule units - All .hes.
Montllly rates as low as ,IS per montll. U
;Iore All. dial. 337-3506.
11 -27

•

LOST : Big long-haired grey cat near

THE AMERICAN COlLEGE TESTING PROGRAM,
INC.
REPRODUCTION MACHINE OPERATOR

,

8:45*BIJOU •

LOST: Four-month-old male. slriped
.lIey cal. Filth Street. CoralYllle. 354- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
7919,
11-1

....••,.,..

Birthda¥
And Many
Hunky.Dory More

(1117)

01 Classifieds ' 111 Communications Center

Position involves collecting production slalistlcs, preparing
analytical reports, and preparing training materials for stall
and the U,S. Office of Education.
Candidates should have a Bachel<lr's Degree (Business degree
preferred) ; supervisory, management , or teaching experience; excellent oral and wrilten communication skills and
knowledge of compuler systems and computer language.
Send resume and writing sample 10:
Director, Personnel Services
The American College Testing Program
Box 168
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Application deadlir1e is November 10, 1978.
ACT is an equal opportunity employer M/ F

Name: _ _ _'--_ _ __

IIIIITHIIIGHT . UI-Ma
Preanlncy Test
Con£ldenlial Help

LOST: Black and while Hustle mil, lean
build, soutll 01 Iowa City. Reward. 3544108.
11-7

SEIFERTS is looking lor inleresting evaluated individually, QaU Tiane. 353people, People who are Interested In the 3888.lormoreinlormalion,
12.jj
newness or lasilion. the desires 01 a
customer. Ihe excitement 01 a challenge
and Ihe satislactlon 01 a job well done,
~
We orler top retail pay, discounl. oppor- - - , . - - - - - - - - - . . . : - - - - - - - - - - - - I u n i l y lor advaneement and pleasant
working condition•. Check with us ror a
~-------'---------'--------- job opportunity that will be what you
want. For an inlormallnterYlew contact
Part-lime Work
Mr. Muller at 338-7587.
11-8
7-8:30 am; 2:45-4:15 pm
AVON
chauller's license
NEW IN TOWN?
Make new Irlends and earn extra money
THE AMERICAN COLLEGE TESTING PROGRAM,
seiling quality Avon products, For
details, call Anna Marie Urban. 33IHl78%.
INC.

HWY. 6 WEST
CORALVILLE

BILL,

(1117)

national federation can apply to
reinstate an athlete after 18
monlhs. But there was strong
support among IAAF members
present at the council meeting
that the ban should last at least
two yea.rs.

LOST AND FOUND

HOUSE FOR RENT

PIANO - Stark Cabinet Grand. need.
some work. $125. Call 35H967,
11 -7 - - - - - - - - - - - - EFFICIENCY apartment lor sale in
I 'ARAGES PARKING
cooperatiYe building (condominium) :
v
'II .SOO : 337-3557.
11-17
_ __ _ _ ______ .____
'I~O - Counlry. three bedrooms. no
WANTED: Garage ror sukompact car lease, pets negoliable. Rental Directory.
near 623 E. Jellerson, Call Steve. 337338-7997.
1424,
11-17
511 IOWA AVENUE
11_-7
WANTED : One or two car prage for _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
wintermonths. lowaCily, Qary. 353TIIREE bedroom house twelye miles
1646,
11-10 south Iowa City. $ISO. 679-2558,
12-14

WHO DOES ITJ

4th Ave - $32/ mo_
SEWING _ Weddlna aowns and
I 'll .... /
• •
• 20th Ave, 8th St - Cora VI e - ..... bridesmaids' dresses. ten y~rs' n• Ellis . N. Riverside, River . perlence. 338-0446,
12-19
Ridaeland U/\/ mo
..
-~
INTERIOR house painting or waU
• Oakcresl, Greenwood, Woodside - waslling. reasonable rates, John. 331$SO/mo.
9894,
II~
.
• College Ct, High, Lowell . Mor- EDmNG, proofreadina,
Short
papen.
....
ningside, 7th Ave - J25/ mo.
small projects. prelerred. Estimates,
• Reno, Brown , Ronalds •. N , EYenings.338-tSOZ.
12-5
--"---------Johnson, N. Dodge - $SO/mo.
CHIP.PER 'S T~ilor Shop. 1281'1 E.
12-5
I , Tr acy Ln , Hollywood , WashlngtonSt. Dial 351 -1229.
• Tayor
Broadway - S35/ mo.
IlLACK and white film processing and
• N. Linn, E. Davenport. N, Clinton. ~~:: 35mm tllroup 2V,12V•. Ra~~7
E. Bloomington , N. Dubuque ,
$aS/ mo.
SEWING - Weddlnc lown . . . d
bridesmaids' d _ , ten yean' 14
u.S Johnson ~/mo
,
-.
peri_e. S3HM6.
I
h
.
• Quad-J22/ mont
FIX-It carpentry., electric. plumbinC.
• Scottsdale Apts, Coralville masonary. restorallon, 351-1879. 12-12
$36/mo
CHRISTMAS Gin
• E. College, E. BurllnBton. S. Arti.t·1 portraits: Charcoal. '15: pastel.
JohlllOll-$30/mo
$30: 011. '100 and up, 351-G62$.
11-22
,
Routes average Ih hour ea.
PLEXIGLAS,
N
k d N
II Storm window replacemenl. Custom
o wee en s,
0 CO ec- rabrication Sheet. In cl.ar and 40
LOST AND FOUND tions. Call THE DAILY colors. Rnd and tublnl, Do-it-yoursell
tonls and accessories. GIU Ilems. Free
lOW AN CIRCUL ATIO N scraps.
Plnilorml . 10111'1 GUbert
FOUNQ - Grey striped remale cat. six DEPT
_353-6203.
CllUrt. 351-13W.
12-14
month •. collar. 353-87111: :J54.-5G6&, 11-4

$200 - Bills paid. two bedroom. carport.

washer. dryer. Rental DirecJ.ory. _
7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
11-7

A-I

MOVING - Walerbed lor sale. one year .:=.;=========:11;;:-7 dryer. singles welcome. Rental DIrecold mattress, heater . liner. partial
tury_ 331-7997.
rrame.S90 , $4"~~. _ _ _ _ 11:" HOUSING WANTED
Sl110WAAVENUE
11-7
RADIO conlrol lor model s, 2 channels, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

====

• E. Court, Garden. B. ST. 3rd Ave,

bea~lIlu1

-

new..:. {'.all Ray. 353-I~ _ _ _ ~
SPEAKERS. Infinity 200011, 4-way noor
standing. $400. Belore you spend this
much money on new speakers you must
hear this excellent buy , $4->525. days.
Phil.
11 -14
-- - -- - - - - - PETS
STEREO SPECIALS
Low prices on all top brand hi-Ii compoCHEAP aquarium setups. many sizes nents, For more inlonnation and price
aYaiiable. also supplies. Le.!. $4-7551.11- quotes call Randy: 353-2528.
11-7

WANTED _ Work study Oakdale
Qampus. $3.SO hourly. research project ,
Cambus . Iree parking . elcellent 14
caleteria. Call 353.jj727,
11-13
FREE longhaired kiltens to good homes.
THE DAI~Y IOWfo1 n...Ms seYen week s, 338-2616. eyenings, 11-9
h
II
"?'
carriers or t e o owmg PROFESSIONAL dog grooming, Pupareas :
pies. kittens. Iropical lish . pet supplies.
• 1st Ave, 2nd Ave PI. 5t11 St. 6t11 AVI' So
Brenneman Seed Store, lSOO 1st Avenue
CoralYille
utll. 338-8S01.
11-29
• 8th Ave. 7th Ave. 5th St. CoralYille
Trailor Court. Coralyllle.

LARGE apartment In old .
house . garage, $225-$275. EYeninas.
weckends.338-4O'10.
11-1

TIIREE bedrooms. pet. small town. nrteen miles south. $225. $4-3405.
11~ LARGE duplex with larale - Family
MISCELLANEOUS
room wllb !lreplace. lar,e kitcben wllb ,
all appliances. I Va bathl. Ibree
bedrooms. full basement. Call .I-tIII:
DUPLEX
11-7
FOR sale: AdYent 6 loot projection TV. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Great lor lootball. 338-9595 or 338-4t38,
ask ror Bill.
11 -7 TWO bedroom unlumished with garage. SUBLET two-bedroom apartmenl. pl.
fireplace. sel!<leanlng oyen. Irost-lree plus utilities, bus line, 351-5Ut1. dlyt:
USED yacuum cleaners reasonably relrigerator. dishwasher. easl .ide loca- 351-4931 aller5.
114
priced. Brandy's Vacuum, 351-14S3, 12-19 tion. $300 a month plus utiliUes. 338-8035
FOR sale - Ampex 671 sound recording or338-3039
'11-17 ~ANUA. RY - Two bedroom . Inthe
tape. goyernment surplus, 3/4 mil , 2.400 ,175 _Two bedroom. basemen I. kids OK . Burbs or I.C. (390 Westgate) $2'15. SS'Ireel. $2 per reel. Contact Jack Ashland. Rental Directory. 338-7997,
,5571 alter 5 pm.
\1-7
338-4135. PKS. 716 N, Dubuque,
11-15
511 IOWA AVENUE
,165 _One bedroom. storage. w.lIIer,

CAlli BUS needs drlYers now. must be dolin , Buy. sell . trade and service all
eligible lor work-study, Qambus. 353types new and used Instruments. 337g
6565.
11-10 :92:16:.:le:a:ve:m=es:sa::e.:I:I-:%:1
WANTED person to lape book in Hindi.
QaIl3S1-2921.
1I.jj

$tl5 - Two bedroom dupln. small pets,
short lease. bus line. Renlal DireeJ.ory.
338-7997.
Sl1 IOWA AVENUE
11-7

HOlliE-laYing couple with beautilul
Great Dane seek house within IS miles 01
Iowa City. Workshop space desired. Immediate occ upancy . Relerences
provided. Please call 338-~ alter S or
collect. 319-224-368S.
ll-8

ROOMMATE
WANTED

0
OMES
M BILE H

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1135 - Need not be moved . an wood peneUing. large insulated 1IIod. located jlllt
Dortll 01 city on Hwy, I (KnoUwood).
Best offer. 613-2552 or 35J.780S alter 7
pm.
11-17

MOVING must sen 1m 8enoin mobile
home 14160 - Stove. refrller.tor.
drapes. lurniture and many utru IRCARPET remnants on sale - Randy's - - - - - - - - - - - - eluded, Phone 66-2137 erl6-2472 after 5
Fine Home Carpets. Hwy. 6 West , SH.~lIE large l"!Ir-bedroom house. own pm,
11-1.
CoralYille. $4-4344. 9-5. Toesday. Wed- bedroom. close in. rurnished. kitcben.
nesday, Friday : U . Monday. Thursday. 195 plus utilities, 337-9479.
11-10 MUST sell : Two bedroom moct.lar
117
hom e. appI'Ilnces. drapea . .-..
,.-.. ........
oL..I
- - ==::-------,-----:-- TWO rooms in large house. loose al- central air. 351-279laller5.
11-16
THREE rooms new lurnlture. '1911, Godph
h k' h batll " -II I
mos
ere:
s
are
Itc
en.
.
""
a
...
'
'
_••
dard 's Furniture. West Liberty. jusl tcr 5 pm. 337-S094 ,
JI-16 NEW Moon. 1968. 12..... two ...... ~
lourteen miles east Iowa Cily. Hipway
air. shed. '3.500. 337-M70,
11-11
6. Wedeliyer to Iowa City,
11 -22 PERSON to share large house with live
the
I '
t
$116'" 338 FOR quick sale · 1176 10d0 Arlcrall.
MARANTZ 52 walt receiver. Marantz ~ rs, c ose In. many .. ras.
Make oller. price e~tremely JIeIOllabIe.
direct driYe turntable. ellicient Electro_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---'- Many ellras, 66-22117,
11-16
Voice speakers. includin, equalizer, NICE bouse witlllhree male grads, own 1m Freedom 14x70 _Two bedroom plUI
l.elIs than six montlls old_ warranted, room, yard. bus, EYenincs. 338..,11 11-8
New over ,I.SOO asking '1 .099, Must sell. _--'_ _ _ _--''--_ _ _ _ den. all appliances. dispoul , cenlnlair.
Mike.3:J8-48ti8,
11 -9 FEMALE roommate sbare large. two- deck. Located West Brandl. JM.I8I5,
story. new duplex witll two others. ask lor Frank. Aller 7 pm. AI __ . No
GRAND opetIlng - Aquaworld Water- Fireplace. 11'1 baths. nice view. own reasonable oller reluoed.
12-11
beds. 1010 W. Benton. I15-F_ Highest room on bus line ,125 $4-4995
11-7
quality waterbods at 25')1. savings. Allac- '
.'
I'" 14170 lwo bedroom. 11'1 bath. major
CESSOries, Custom Irames_ Sludent dls- SHARE large. lurnished. Iwo-bedroom appliaJlcell, wet bar. CUltom ballt.1oII 01
'Z1
-,.II -I.'
counts. Always opetI, 354-3181.
11- mobile home : uillities paid. 'I~ ~traa . Ii45-26e7. ev.........
HAUNTED Booklllop now opetI 4-8 pm. montllly, iIZ6.jj275,
12-4 hJI, ........ condiliGa, lumialJed. 11._
.Toesdly tllroup Friday. or appolnt- DECEMBER 2Q _ Wonnan lbare apart- negotiable. HiD"" Callatter 10 pm, ...
ment. 337-29116.
1I-'Z1 men!. yery close. f8%.SO montllly. no 41tS.

'11-.

THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 S. Riverside
Driye. is consignin. and sellinc uaed
clothing. lurnilure and appliances. We
trade paperback boob 2 ror I. OpeD
weekdaY'_ 8:45 to 7 pm : Sundaya. I~.
CaU33I-3418.
11-21
lvill
JUST RECEIVED ISO new I I room
sets - Solas. $79: chairs. $49: loYe seats.
$541 : hide-a -bed. 11711. Five-piece bed set.
,159: swivel rocker. t68, Goddard's Furalture. West Liberty . . &2'1 -2115. We
deliver, Iowa City jUit mInutes away on
~3WY" east. Open week niahtsl pm, 12STAMPS lor Collectors It Investors Gilt certill..1es and rullll". of IIIpp1les
.vailable.1 SIepb's Rare Stampl. 321 S.
Clinton. :J54.-I..
12-13
NlKON 100mm IUM bood. cue. lllter.
III monlbaold••. 353__ .
114

T ' 337
~tlltles , -73 13.

11

-14
FEMALE roommate. own bedroom.
boose in CoralYilie. $65 p1UlI/3 uUIJUes.
354·~ .
11-8

- -- - - - - - - - Ih". 9J1I addilioll, Ibed. partially_-

DIsbed. walerbed. new lurMCe. air...
bus line. cboIce lot , MUll /leU . • 1'before 3 pm.
11-7
tTWOI shire Ibree-bedroom bouae- 1I:It partially lurnlslled at HilltGp
n._ '--'
Ilbrary. den . ......
'--"-1---"·'·
v .. " """room :
""'.. : Tra'l
I er "_·rt
""" ....
,......"" occupancy.
bus. '140. Jerry. 338-8734. 354-~, 11-'" - Will deal. EYeIIinp, GUllO, 11-7
- -_ _:.-_ _ _ _ _ __
FEMALE _Own room. very close to ltti6 New Moon 10156 - Two bedroGmI.
campus. heat and water paid. rent '125, lormal dlnlnl. wllblnl mlcblae.
338-S293,
II-IS acreened porch. two Iheda, lenced flrd.
$5.000, SSHI3I.
114
FEMALE _Slarlln, January I. _
MJlrkeland Dodge. 11'Z1 .5O. 337-4700, 11_ I.... Skyline I . - Two bedrooIIII. air.
15
carpet. drapea. perennlala. sbade. CaU
- - - - - - - - - - - Joeal353-4856belort5.35I~alter
FEMALE - Share lar,e two-bedroom. I ,
1041
yard. garden: peta. completely or partlallylumilbed. 354-I88'lalterl:3tI. 11-1 1m lIdO Parkwood-Two '*"-.
partially lurnllbed. alr-condIUaaed.
SHARE tllree-bedroom duplu near K. ltora.. 1IIod. lara. \at wilb 111& u-,
Mart •• plus I/Sutilities , _2815. 11-1 low lot rent. peIa. ''.0lI0. • 1. ., 114

338-9281
121 E.Wolhlnglon

351-38&:1
Hwy 81'1111. CGr"~I"

TOWNCREST

Vol. 111 No. 89

14 ounce

Johnson &
Johnson

BABY

Theragran-M

POWDE

Vitamin Formul

1.4

High Potency

Love's
Baby Soft

r''''SHINE
&BOUNC
SHAMPOO

1.

Dally lowantJohn

IIIctI: Leach (7) loob upflelcl. but In unlclenlHlecllowl defender
wr.". In Inn Iround the Mlchlgln qulrterback'. wlltl whIM
LlYen W... (42) Indlnolher Hlwk.,. defend" cIoN In .or the

IJICk... The nlnth-rlnked Wol"rln" Iu1ncltd lowl III Nventh
."llght loll before SltUrdly'. crowd 0'41,120 which 'ound more
en'erttlnmen' watching In Ilubtrln' band.

Michigan humbles Hawks
B\' STEVE NEMETH

SPorts Editor .
,
Michigan simply proved to be too strong
for Iowa as the Wolverines won a 34-0
victory which gave the bruised and battered Hawkeyes their seventh straight
lOS!.
.
"We just couldn't negate all of their
talent. I felt we defended the rush well and
thought the pass coverage was adequat;e,
but the way they protected that kid (Rick
Leach). there's no secondary in the
country that can defend that long," said
Iowa Coach Bob Commings.
The Iowa defense had a particularly
rough time Saturday as the offense never
really got started and the Hawkeye fans
were forced to cheer first downs. But even
those were infrequent as Michigan racked
up 22 first downs while Iowa managed only
eight.
"Their defense was just too quick for our
oHensive line (which was mJnus Matt
Petrzel'ka, Jeff DeVUder, Jim Cody and
Greg GUbaugh). We got too far behind
after the first series and after that, for all
practlcal purposes we couldn't execute,"
Commings explained.
Michigan, on the other hand, did not
have too many problems executing the
football as the Wolverines marched 70
yards in 12 plays with Roosevelt Smith,
starting for the injured Harlan Huckleby,
going over for the final six and an early
lead for the visitors after their first
possession. Gregg Willner added the point
after and the Wolverines led M with less
than five minutes missing from the game.
Iowa's offense got nowhere and
Michigan came right back before settling
for a 3O-yard field goal by Willner.
Seven-yard rWlS by Dennis Mosley and
Rod Morton got Iowa one of only two first
downs of the opening half, but the
Hawkeyes were stopped before the end of
the first quarter allowing Michigan to
mount another drive ending with a 36-yard
touchdown pass from Leach to Alan
. Mitchell. The play characterized the entire
day as the Hawks' Pat Dean (who
recovered a fumble and had 10 tackles _

nine solo and thre~ for 25 minus yards)
slammed Leach to the turf, forcing a
fumble that was recovered by Smith
bringing up a third-and-23 situation. But
Leach picked himself up and hit Mitchell
for that second TO. Willner added his
specialty and the Wolverines were up 17~ .
Overall, Michigan converted on 14 of 20
third down situations. Three of their four
touchdowns came on third down plays and
six of eight "third and very long"

2. Michigan
Ohio State
Michigan State
5. Minnesota
6. Indiana
Wisconsin
8. Iowa
9. Illinois
\0. Northwestern

The way the running backs
were taking care of business
Saturday, college football's
quarterbacks may just as well
have ltayed home.
All over the country, school
records were falling as the
runners galloped to almost
incredible yardage totals - and
the top gainer was Louisville's
Nathan Poole.
Poole ran over Wichita
state's defense for a schoolrecord 269 yards - breaklng
Ho.ard Stevens' record - and
three touchdowns to lead
Louisville, 7-2, to a 38-20 road
victory over the Shockers.
Poole, ranked ninth in rushing
and second In scoring by the
NCAA ~ore the game, racked
up his yardage on 40 carries,
which alJo tied I school record.
Runners also dominated the
games involving the nation's
top..rated schools.
BWy SImI led No.1 Oklahoma
to a 28-7 win over No. 18
Colorado, Tony Nathan was the
star of thlrd-rated Alabama's
~14 victdry over Mississippi
State, CraIg Johnson led No.4
Nebruka to a 63-21 drubbing of
Kansaa, Charles White ran
sllth-r.nked Southern
California to a 13-7 win over
Stanford, Theotil Brown led a
late UCLA charge that gave the
No. 10 Bruins a n.21 victory
over .Oregon and Vagas
FeI'IU8OII led No. 15 Notre
Dame to a 'l1-7 win over
previously undefeated and Uth-

410

320
230
23 1
140
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Michigan 34, Iowa 0
Michigan State 59, Illinois 19
Minnesota 32, Indiana 31
Ohio State 49, Wisconsin 14
Purdue 31, Northwestern 0
situations were turned Into successful
conversions.
After Michigan's second touchdown.
Iowa made its other first-half first down
and reached its own 41 (which would be the
deepest penetration of the half) before
turning the ball over. Michigan later drove
to the Iowa eight before Smith was caught
for a six-yard loss and Leach missed
connecting on a pass, but the left-hander
found Smith in the end zone on a third-andgoal. Willner once again added the PAT to
make the score 2~ as the half ended.
It appeared as if Iowa's luck was
changing when Smith fumbled the ban on
Michigan's first possession of the second
half. Unfortunately, freshman Lou King's
recovery was quickly forgotten as Iowa's
Jon Lazar fumbled the ball right back to
Ron Simpkins (who led all tacklers with 11
- eight solo and three for losses ) to give
MI~higan a gain of three yards on the

Nation's top runners
break school records
By United Preis Internationar
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1. Purdue

ranked Navy.
Sims, the nation's secondleading rusher, ran for 221
yards and a touchdown and
Kenny KIng ran 74 yards for
another score to lead the
Sooners, 9-0. It was Sims' third
straight 200-yard effort.
The seldom-used Nathan
scored two touchdowns, one on
an 82-yard run and the other on
a 6-yard pass, to pace the
Crimson Tide, 8-1. Nathan
carried 12 times for 145 yards
before leav,Jng in the fourth
quarter with a facial injury.
The quarterbacks weren't
entirely in the background
Saturday.
Chuck Fusina plunged 1 yard
for a TO and passed 63 yards to
Tom Donovan for another score
to pace No.2 Penn State, 9-0, to
a 27-3 rout of No. 5 Maryland.
Penn State took advantage of
five pass Interceptions to hand
the Terps their first loss.
Houston quarterback Danny
Davis ran for two quick touchdowns Saturday nlght to send
the eighth-ranked Cougars on
the.ir way to a 63-6 rout of TellS
Christian . .

In other games involving Top
20 teams, No. 12 Georgia routed
VMI 41-3, 13th ranked LouisIana
Sta~ topped Mississippi »a,
No. 14 Purdue crushed Northwestern 31~, No. 16 Clemson
dumped Waite Forest 51~, No.
17 ArUIIIU beat Rice '11-7 and
No. ~ OhIo State drubbed
W\sconaln 49-14,
No. 7 Teus and No. 19
Georgia Tech were Idle.

e.xchange.
Michigan made itoto the.lowa III before
fumbling and then stopped the Hawkeye
offense before marching from its own 33 to
the Iowa six, where the Hawkeye defense
held. But Willner added a 24-yard field goal
to boost the lead to 27~ .
.
Iowa came right back with its only first
down of the third quarter and reached its
own 39 before quarterback Pete Gales
I replacing starter Bill Dolon) was sacked
and the Hawks were penalized for illeg~1
procedure to help bring up a desperate
third-and-25 predicam8llt. Gales was intercepted by Michael Harden who
returned the ball to the Iowa 15. Three
plays later, Michigan quarterback B.J.
Dickey found Doug Marsh In the end zone
and Willner capped the scoring with the
PAT and a 34-0 margin.
Iowa appeared to threaten as the the
Hawks crossed midfield for the first time
in the contest reaching the Michigan 41,
the closet Iowa came to the Wolverine goal
line. However Gales was thrown for a 14yard loss which put the Hawks back to
their own 48 and set up a punting situation.
On Iowa's next series, the Hawkeyes
reached their own 49, but Phil Blatoher
fumbled after crossing the 50 and the
Hawks were again stopped by their own
mistakes.
The Hawkeyes got one more opo
portunity, but that too was snuffed when
Gales was dropped for a IS-yard loss on a
third-and-ten situation.
The repeated sackings of Iowa quarterbacks left the Hawkeye offense with
only four yards rushing and oniy 65 more
through the air, with Dolon connecting on
four of six efforts and Gales hitting on six
of 15 passes.
Michigan, behind a nine of 17 (191 yards)
perfonnance by Leach, gained 202 total
yards through the air and a 7~yard perfonnance by Smith on the ground helped
the No.9 Wolverines gain an offensive total
of 371 yards.
"They are far and away the best team
we've played against. You couldn't defend
the rush any better than we did, but the
Turn 10 page 10. please.
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Representatives from
federation of State,
Municipal Employees
Mooo.y they have
petition for an election
slate office and clerical
become unionized.
More than 1,700
aecretaries would be
IX' against union .... n.r......l
Hart, AFSCME assistant
said.
Hart said AFSCME: has
Ii 30 per cent of the
clerks and secretaries
petition for the election.
H.art said AFSCME
to the
Relation Board1this
60ard to announce the
Ii this week.

a career

It's no mean feat to plan a career, but our college
internship program could help make that task a
littl e easier.
As a New England LWe campus representative,
you'll get a first-hand look at the business world
while you're still in college. And you'll be making
extra money while gaining work experienceexperience that can be invaluable in deciding upon
a full-time career after graduation.
Call us today to see if you qualify. Who knows?
Your future may be surtacing sooner than you think.

By ROD BOSHART

Staff Writer
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